
   

  

  

   
   
    

    

    

   

      

    
   
    

    

    

    
    

   
     
   
    

    

     

     
   
   
   
    
   

    
     

    
   

    
      

  

   
   

  

   
     
   

   
     
    

- hate er thy will, O. 

~~ ALABAYA BAPTIST. 
    

  

For the Alubema Baptist. ee 
Consecration. ; F3 
rs 

REV. FL. BALLY. po tnd 

  

- Use me dear Lord just as théu wilt, 

It was for me thy blood Was spiky, 
My sins on thee were laid: 

fet me know 
path | in which my feet should go, 

path for me is made. 

Your Lord I would be wholly thine, 
Feopt by thy sovereign pow er divine 

From error’s open way 
the work thon nu givest me, 

“Help me to wholly rest on thee, 
Do strength for every day. 

“hen if temptations sore beset 
My daily path, O do not let 

My footsteps turn aside: 
To shield me with thy loving hand, 

otil I reach the better land, 
[And there with thee abide. 

Atlantic City, N. i 

Notes From iy Barnes. 

    

doar Baptiste 

‘Since writing you last I have been 
quite busy helping in meetings, at- 
tending Associations and doing mis. 

“sion work. 
On Monday after first Sunday in| 

August I joined pastor - Will J. | 
y ina meeting of days at Acker. | 

  
ville, and was indeed favorably im-| 
“pressed with that church, its pastor, | 
and the fine old community. Bro. 
Bay is getting a strong hold on his 

“work. He had just closed a good 
meeting with his Allenton church, 
‘where the talented young pastor, 
Taliaferro, of Furman, did the preach | 

or 

the preaching: several were added to! weeks each summer to stir them up |= 
the church by experenite, and old 
differences settled. 

‘After such good meetings at these | 
~ «different churches, especially at Car- | 
. Jowville and Ackerville, the building | 
_ «of the parsonage at : C. “should be an 

easy task 

By the way, Bro. Ray is having | 
3 day dreams these days. He is dream- | 

ing of and wishing for the time when | 

there will be a neat parsonage at Car- | 
Jowville, with Mrs. Ray, of , at   

ts head —two Sundays each at C and 

“was in last week's BAPTIST. 

. -pblle meeting. Among the visiting wide awake man, and needs only. to Youag. Members—W P East. 

A—soung people well organized and. 

) cent more for missions. I be-! 
lieve these things will be realized in 
the near future. | 

1 greatly enjoyed preaching to 
these noble people at Ackerville. j 

It seems that pastor Taliaferro is | 
‘waking ap his folks at 

it whispered that about half the | been a labor of love; I have been Der, 
2. :30, Church Co-Operation— Hen- money needed to build a parsonage | 

i neaMy 100 members 

| more work from the pastors, and they 

| | SO found plenty’ waiting for me. 
_Most_of the churches 1 visited, all 

‘except one, bad had good revivals, 
~whigh brought into their fellowship 

“Qar. pastors and churches, in some |, 
| instances, ate planning for more ag- 
| gressive work. The churches néed 

| are beginning to realize ‘that they 
must support them. 
The Bethbara church; which paid 

last year on pastor's salary $22, will 

Shiloh church, where I organized a 
B. Y. P. U. with 37 members, which 
in former years raised some $35, will 
pay their pastor another year, if a 
suitable man can be secured, $125 or 
$150. They speak highly of Bro. J. 
I. McCollum and his- preaching. He 
was with them in an eight’ days meet- 
ing, and they had a mgst ‘glorious 
revival; Bro. W. C: Woods, who has 
been their pastor for 20 years, is 
anxious for this church to secure an- 
other pastor. They have a fine com- 
munity and people. 

Through the years this Association 
has confined its mission work within | 

  
laymen say the summer work by | 

   “| raise for the next year “probably $75; TAs 

Wes 

Fifth Sunday way Meetings. o 

  

—— 

To. be held with Macedonia Baptist 
church, Sept. 2 275th. to 29th. 

Friday, 1 1 a mn. ’ Sermon, .by Rev 
TF Hendon, of Tuscumbia, 

2:30 pm, Devotional services, by 

on, 

Yarbro, 
10 :00. 

Rev WM Whitlock, of Cherokee. 
pe 3:00. Qonditions of Christian 
growth, by Rev A W_ tisooe, of 
Russellville, 

Mission work in the Colbert 

The Montgomery Baptist Assoola- 
tion which was - held with Bethel 
church, Fort Deposit, Ala, was one 
of the most pleasant sessions in the 
history of the Association. G. G. 
Miles, of Montgomery, was re-elected 
Moderator, J. Preston, of Pratt- 
ville, Clerk, = A. J Brooks; of 
Montgomery, Treasurer. 

Introductory sermon was: preached 
by A. J. Preston, and the missionary   

Where? When? How? 
By Rev Enoch Windes, 
| Creek. 

Saturday, 9:30 8 me Devotional] 
services, conducted 2% 

of Town 

Rev Thos 

The importance of ~Sys- 
tematic work. How to enlist the| 
members and the duty of every mem- 
ber to- contribute regularly, by Rev 
E M Stewart, of Sheffield: ~~ 

11:00. The influence of religious 
literature in the bome, by Rev W E 
Lancaster of Riverton. 

2:30 p m. Devotional services for 
30 minutes, 

3:00. The Bible plan of missions, 
its bounds; many. of the pastors and by Rev J R Nesmith, Avoca. 

4:00. 
some pastor who was employ ed to do! i good they do. by Rev J M Roberts, 

mission work in the Association, has|of Town Creek. 
| practically been a failure; at the next | Sunday, 10: 
| session of the Association they hope | work. 

that the basis of their mission work | 11:00. Sermon, 

00 a m. 

by 

Sunday school 

Rev 
will be changed from that of the As-| | Briscoe; alternate, Rev F W Windes. 

By. order of Executive Committee. sociation to- the “regular organized | 
iwork; then they will raise mission | 

money, send it to the different] 
Boards, and ask the State Board of | 

+ Missions to send a competent man | 

28, 29. 

and inform them as to the great work | Friday, 11, a mw. Introductory 
| of world-wide missions. | sermon—Rev. H. R. Moore. 

There are many discouraging fea-| 12, m.—Dioner. 
tures of the work, but I'll not men-| 1:30, pm. Importance of Prac- 
tion them; 

| bright side, 

PROGRAM. 

Fifth Sunday Meeting to be held 

“At Carlowville pastor Ray did all into the Association for two or six with the church at High Pine Sept. 

I have written of the | tical Religion in the Home. 
and of the signs of &d by Rev J. H. Hester, and H. 

| waking up among the churches, as 1 | Mickle, 30 minutes, : 
| 2: 30, The Lord's Prayer as a 

Brethren, the only ‘hope “of reach- Model ~— Rev. Jesse Holliday and 
1fig” these Associations which are not | | Jno. W.-Thomason.. 

3:30. Religious Literature—T J 
is for the pastors of the State to help | | Lovvorn'and Juno Fausett. 

see then. 

| co-operating with our © organized work, | 

our beloved Secretary visit them, talk | 
missions, tell the people of the great | 
| things God has commanded His 
ple to do, what He has done ‘through | 

harvest, and encourage them to or-| 19, Duty 
ganize for the work and then sw a 
them how to do it. [ 

I shall always be grateful to Bro. | 

| helped in many ways myself, and the | 

o and | Crumpton for sending me into this | doing 

7:30.: Sermon—Rev. I N 

A W| 

Prayer meetings and the | 

  
Discuss- 

M. 

N Daniel. 
Saturday, a m, Devotional Exer- 

peo- | cises—J B Tomlin. 
9:45, Duty of Pastor to church — 

His people, of the fields ready for the | |G W Stevens. 

1:30, p 
at 

Home, 

       
      

church to Pastor—Geo 

Rev A 8 Brannan. 
what the Baptists are 

e and Abroad—W W 

Ylessant Hill, my old home; I heard | section of the State. The work has| | Campbell, Foreign Field—H C Ris- 

at Furman had been raised in good brethren received me kindly, and told | F¥ Pritchett snd T J Embry. 
7:30, Sermon—Rev. W H Wright. 
Sunday 9, a m, Opened with Pray- 

well snd others are ‘to have them of -the work, and encourage |er by the P resident. trying the! 9:05, Sunday School Mass Meet: 

subscriptions, without any special! 
«effort, and brethren Baily ‘and Max- | 

“two Sandays st Pleasant Hill instead them to take hold. 

me to urge our Secretary to continue | 
to send them a brother who can tell | 

Brethren;- “the | 

of one—a move in the right direction. | wolves are among these sheep of [ing—F _P 
1 trust it will be realized. 

Xo report of the Selma Association | 
Hope | 

there will be something for us this 
*weelk. We hada pleasant and profit- 

prethren were W. B. Crumpton, Dr. | 

«gistion, -in Lamar and Marion coun- 

organized work, under ‘the direction 

wympathy with our mission work; I 

_ ‘sense of its opportunities and respon- 

. hat Association, spoke and preached 

the’ midistry. 

B. H. Crumpton, representing the 
“Orphan's Home, WJ. Elliott, Col. | 
J. T. Murfee and Dr. R. G. Patrick. | 

. _ Bome five churches were not repre-| 
mented: a few raised more than the. 
amount asked for, while several failed | 
%o reise the apportionment; ‘about | the proposition to place within the Will be had ¢ on/all the 
“$2,509 for all benevolent objects was | 
asked for during this year. The > let- | 
ters showed a decrease in the mém- | 
‘bewship of the Association, We peed | 
ssome precious revivals. 
I wish 1 could-write-you'tully-of; 

} 

- tip of some ten days to the | 
~chonrches wf the Yellow Creek Asso- | 

ties. 1 went in the interest of our 

of our State Board of Missions. This 
Association has never been in full 

believe it is becoming aroused to a 

‘gibilities. The brethren still speak 
kindly of the visits of brethren 
Glenn. as missionary evangelist, and 
Anderson, then in.charge of our In- 
wtitute work. The seed they sowed 
As germinating, and the harvest is 
'mear at hand, I believe. 
1 visited five different churches in 

16 tlhes, distributed 10,085 pages of 
Werdign and Home Mission literature, 
wecyred | ten subscribers to the For- 
wign Mission Journal, two for the 
Baptist ‘<‘Why and W hy Not," organ- 
dzed one B. Y. P. U, with 37 mem- 
Bers, helped ordain one. brother - to 

I went for hard work, 

| prayers, and not your criticisms. 

reads Bro. Crumpton’s Trip Notes 
‘and then re-reads them. He is a| 

be led; may God bless the brethren | 

  

  

| €hrist, and they need your help and | Overton. 

Nichols and 

10, Our Duty to Aged Ministers— 
One brother told me he always | (WT Bradley and W H Stewart 

11, Sermon—Rev H C Risner. 
1:30, p m, Duty of the church to 

~ 1:45, Duty of Young Members to 

  

i 
| 

J Wi 

4 “Prof. Sanders. = 

{ of missions. 

sermon by C. A, Stakely. 
H. W. Provence preached at 11 a. 

m. the second day to a large and at; 
tentive audience; Dr. Stakely also 

on the Holy Spirit; this®>was pro- 
nounced by many to be the most 
powerful sermon ever delivered be- 
fore the Montgomery Association. 

We regret that the editor of the 
ALABAMA Baptist could not be with 
us, but the paper was well repre- 
sented by J. A.- Howard, who made 

-{ some of the best speeches of his life. 
The Orphanage was- represented by- 

Bro. Stewart, who never fails to im- 
press his hearers that he is engaged 
in a great work, —— 

Bro. E. R. Hogan was with us in’ 
the interest of Howard College, and 
made a favorable impression, 

Dr. Patrick répresented the interest 
of the Judson Female Institute. 

Col. J. T. Murfee was with us and 
made a most excellent speech on 
“Sunday school work. 

Bro. J. R. Curry laid before the 
body the claims of Athens church, 
and Dr. W. B. Crumpton gave us one 
of his very best talks on the subject 

There - were many other able 
speeches during the session which we 
have not space to mention. There 
was perfeet harmony throughout the 
session. The generous hospitality of 
Fort Deposit will not be forgotten. 
Some of the brethren said, ¢‘Let us 
meet here every time.” 

May the richest benedictions of 
God rest upon the good people of 
Fort Deposit for their unlimited kind- 

ness shown us while-in their midst. 
The ladies also had a good meeting; 
their financial report “shows an in- 
crease over last year of more than 
100 per cent. For detailed report of 
the work of the Association see-the | 

minutes. A, 

District Meeting. 

The Eastern District of the (Cahaba 
Association will meet with Ocmulgee 
church Friday, Sept. 27, 1901. 

PROGRAM. 
3:00 p. m. Devotional exercises, 

led by Dr. Emmet Fuller. 
. 3:30. Should our associations be 

designated by counties. Discussed 
by Rev. J. W. Dunaway and W. M. 
Caffey. 

: Saturday, 9:30 a m. “Devotional 
exercises, by Rev. J. 8. Bolling. 

10:00. The discipline of the church 
in the days of the apostles compared 
with the discipline at the present. 
Discussed by Rev. A. M. Perry and 

  

10:30. God's call to the ministry. 
of this Association. “Church—J W Overton. y in 

ZS ions Rev BR Moone? 5 i G8 
Orphan’s Home. Library. {and J F Layton. Barnes; alternate, Rev. Mr. Sanders. 

ow an ie T— Lop 3 Result of the meeting —J Bl 12:00 m. Adjourn for dinner, 
I desire to express my gratitude to! { Malloy, Tr 1:30 p. m. Prayer and song ex- 

the friends who have responded to| Short, pointed, gengral discussion grcise, led by E- P. George. 
ve subjects. | 2:09. / Should a preacher accept a 

| Home, at Evergreen a library for our| W. Z. East, call to a church unless he is so situa- 
| children. The First church, Mont | G. P. GrEEN, — ted that he can be pastor of the 

'gomery, and the B. Y. P. U, ofl J.B. _Tomuiy, —lohureh? Rev. P..V. Bomar and J. 
| Troy, have acted nobly; and then the Com. E. Barnes. 
| children of Alexander City; led by | “8:00, The relation of the pastor 
Mrs: Arnold Smith “have sent usa 
beautiful Wernick - book case, It is 
just what we needed and just what 
we had wondered so many times how | 
we were to get it. We have now | 
"about 200 books. 
dource of great pleasure, and we hope 
of great good to our children. "Is 
there in all Alabama a Baptist organ- 
ization, or even an individual Bap- 
tist that is contented not to have 
some part, however small, in this 
good cause? 

‘The children must be fed and 
clothed, but let us remember that 

  
live when the brick walls now going 
ap shall have erumbled into dust. 

May the Lord richly bless all who 
have given and put it into the ‘hearts 
of many more to give to this noble 
cause, n 

Mrs. J. D. Pirryan, 

  

When a girl is young and strong 
and does not need help climbing’ up 
and down stairs and over crossings     then she gets it. 

  

ectog oral Tovaoos E0. 
of the -most 

    

Sunday, September 1st, closed one 
glorious meetings ever 

| held at Sardis church, Pastor G, W. 
They will be a Freeman conducted the services and 

was ably assisted by the Christians 
of the entire eominunity. There were 

36 additions to.the church—23 by 
baptism, one of whom was 71 years 

letter, and one, who 
had Tived out of the church: for 17 
years, by restoration. 

Very great interest was manifested 
+ meeting and there is not a iu 

of a ge, 12 by 

they have minds and souls that will | family in this neighborhood that was 
not benefitted by it. - Bro. Freeman 
is greatly loved by everyone, but we 
give ? 

“All praise to him who reigns above, 
In majesty supreme,’ 

J.T. NH 
Pear], Ala, 

| ———————————— 

  

A cyclone swept. over western 
Kansas the other day raising every- 

  

~ 

thing off the face of the land but| 

| mortgages, 
“ : 

and church to each other. Rev. A. 
M. Perry and Robert Potts. 
"8:30. The orphan and the widow, 

and their needs. Rev. Mr. Connell 
and E. P. George. 

Sunday, 9:30" a. m, Devotional 
exercises, conducted by Joe Suther. 

10:00. Phe Lord's day. W. B. 
Alexander and T. P. McCrary. . 

10:30, The Sunday School! W, 
M.-Caflee-and James Pryer.- 

11:00. Sermon, by Rev. J. Ww. 
Dunaway; Blternate, Rev. A. M. 
Perry. 

We hope every one in the district 
will remember that this is his meet- 
ing, and all who can will attend. 

Dinner will be served at.the church 
Satuiday and Sunday. : 

Respectfully, 
. Di, N.  Nicnows, 

Ww. T. QUARLES, 
Ce J. A. McCrary, 

Rost Committee, 

  

There are many ways to pay news- 
paper subscriptions, but most of them 

preached” at 1a mm. the third day | 

to $2,156.17, 

| Woman’ s Meeting at Fort Deposit.   

The third annual meeting of Wo- 
wan’s Missionary Union, auxiliary to 
Montgomery Baptist Association, was 
held at Fort Deposit on Wednesday > 
28th of August. 

Vice-President of Woman’ s Work, 
presided at the session, and Mrs. A. 
F. Dix, conducted the devotional ex- 
ercises. Words" of welcome were 
spoken by Mrs. A. Bishop, and re- 

| sponded to—by Mrs. T. W. Hannon. 
Misses Hatimer and Scroggins were 
in charge of the inspiring music. 

The attendance was disappointingly 
small, and several churches weré' not 

mirably arranged apd executed. The 
local workers are noble Christian wo- 
men and the meeting will be produc- 
tive of grand results for Woman's 
Work. 

Ten of the twenty-two Associational 
churches have no woman's societies, 

Home and State Missions, and Church 
Aid, and $488.31 in box contribu- 
tions—these prompt and full reports 
evidencing the capability of the aec- 
tive administration of the Vice-Presi- 
dent, and the cordiality of zealous 
responsiveness in her-eo-laborers, 

The mission boards and their va- 
rious lines of work, of which the 
Woman's Missionary Union and Cen- 
tral Committee affords our greatest 
opportunity for faithful, efficient ser- 
vice, were presented by Mrs. E. W. 
Gay, Mrs. T. W. Hannon, Mrs. Bettie 
Bell and Mrs. Smith, and discussed 
by Mrs. A. F. Dix, Mrs. W. K. Cle- 
ments and Mrs. T. J. Catts, 

Mrs. Smith spoke of the noble 
work of Miss Willie Kelly, her joy ous 
visit .to "the “home land, and the 
prayers that go with her on her re- 
turn trip—Mrs., Hannon adding a 
personal testimony of the beautiful 
character and consecrated life of this 
gentle, magnetic hand-maiden of the 
Lord. 

This Union shall hereafter hold its 
session on Wednesday, the first day 
of that of Montgomery Baptist Asso- 
ciation, 

A unanimous vote of thanks. was 
extended the Baptist sisters of Fort 
Deposit-for their gracious hospitality 
and co-operation in the Lord's work, 

use of their lovely house of worship. 
Mgrs. T. N. HaxnoN, 

Lo S—— 

When the Heart is Affected 
By rheumatism or any of the muscles 
near that organ, it is like tampering 
with an electric wire, for death may 
come at any moment, - If life is 
worth it, do not hesitate, but get Dr. 
Drummond's Lightning Remedy. 
Send $5 to the Drummond Medicine 
Co., New York, and they will-sead 

“ {you two large bottles, enough for a 
month’s treatment, by first express, 
It isnot as quick as electricity, but 
will save your life if you take it in 
time. 
  

The kind of a woman worthy of 
the most admiration is the one who 
looks better in everyday. clothes than 
in a party dress. 

A truly good wife is one who loves 
her husband and her country but 
does not want to Fun either. : 

The person who is always talking 
of the sermon being too long does 
not go to church for the good he can 
get from the sermon. 
  

  

Cancer a Curable Disease—A Nessage of Hope. 

  

Many 
is incura 
and recent testimonials of cures 
actual cancer, the sufferers having taken 
eight to twenty-four bottles of the fa- 
mous B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm), 

Juople have an idea that cancer 
e 

the cancer: poison in the blood and the 
sores quickly heal. No cutting required. 
Among others cured was Mrs. M. L. 

upper part of her mouth entirely eaten 
out. Could eat only strained sotp, yet 
the cancer healed Jejevily by taking 
fourteen bottles of B. B. B. Allan Grant, 
Sparta, Ga., had a painful sore on lip 
called epithelial cancer, also much pains 
in bones and weakness in back; ten 
bottles of B. B. B. healed the sore and 
gave him strength and made his blood 
rich and pure. "B. B. B. heals ulcers, 
scrofula, eczema, cancer in any form, 
old sores, ete. Druggists, $1. Sufferers 
nay’ have a trial treatment of B. B. B/ 

writing BLOOD BALM CO. 
torah Street, Atlanta, Ga. 

BR cit trouble, and free medical ad- 
vice given. Botanic Blood Balm, com- 
Ki of Pure Botanic Ingredients. 
horoughly tested for thirty years, 

| rs AA 1     are paid with reluctance, 

A ay.» 

Mrs. T. A. Smith,” ~Associational 

represented, yet the program was ad- 

yet the reports for the year amount 

donated to Foreign, 

and to the Methodist friends for the 

, but. we have 150 orginal ! 
0 

which is meant to cure old obstinate 
blood and skin troubles. -B. B. B. kills ~~ ---§ 

Adams; of Fredonia; Ala: Had an-eat- 
ing capcer, the bones of her nose and 
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~~ CLIPPINGS AND. COMMENTS. _ 
8 

| furnish concerning your denomina- 
tion, your sympathies must be very 
small. The Baptist ‘that does not 
take a Baptist paper fs-apt to be a 
pretty poor Baptist. Rev. Jas, Wes t lives o : Birmin tern in Journat-and Messenger. 

  

In every -community, 
every congregation, there are those who hold aloof from our faith on ac-| count’ of “the inconsisten 
those who profess it, 

usually in 
To 

A 

  

If we could see all that godd peo- Ple do’from sunrise till sunset, and 
then see all that wicked people do 
between sunset and sunrise, we would decide that there ought to be al > heaven and a hel], 

The announcement that the Hon. 
Joe Terrell, "a candidate for governor 
of Georgia, neither smokes, drinks 
nor swears, causes the Waycross 
Herald to exclaim: «For gracious 
sake! how does he expect to be 
elected governor, and how cah he en- 

| tertain -his. friends when elected?” which will finally be the sadest ones This Ba sad 4 mm entary vl *ghe po. ever made in this life, are those litical condition of this eoalitry, yet made by Christians of wealth, talent |'" the majority ‘of instances it is 8 and influence, who are ¢ true one, 
do” Something. - | Miss Emma Thompson has returned | _ “A sodiety [to Hwang Hien, China, after an exile 
of good people wilt split-into pieces | °f fen pions during che War. \ ie over a petty quarrel or mere matter | tells of ‘the Joy of the native Chris- of opinion, while all around them | fags Who came to. meet. her thie masses are perishing for “want | The native. church here “of the gospel.” 

  

    

~The greatest failures, and those   
Just going to 

ener eesgusto 
been known 

Sr 

John Plowman says:     

  

| t 
| 

————— 

  

a
 
—
 

  

  

points for 

      
Dr, W, 

‘‘Brethren, let every man, where. 
in he is called; therein abide with 
God.” Whatever employment or 
condition God in his providence has 

-—allotted for us, let us accommodate 
ourselves with it and not mind. high 
things. — An honest calling is no dis- 
paragement, nor otight we to be idle, 
or to have nothing to do. 1Itis bet. 
ter to be the credit of a mean post 
than the shame of a high one, — Wes. 
tern Recorder. rr 

  

      
during   Miss Kelley 
county 

Baptist Church 
has been v 

  

i 
A good Baptist paper is essential I 

i 

are       

again; 

withstood 
| Bevere persecution, and the Christiang i 
{ were sorely reviled, but not one de- The ‘London Times and Freeman, | nied the faith. —Miss Thompson and speaking of the growth of Baptists in | Mrs. Stephens often go out among the United States, says: ‘The secret | the outlying villages, evangelizing, is not in the learning nor eloquence | They find hundreds of villages where of the ministry, or the soeial status | the name of Christ has ‘never been of the churches, but in keeping to the [heard before. They “appeal = for one everlasting Gospel, with fewer | another young lady to help in this novel vagaries of doctrine than in | work. Miss Thompson declares that other sects.” - [ the persecutions have increased the ‘ T ranad | interest in Christianity, instead of The New York Christian Advocate | destroying it. We have prophesied says a choir-leader approached al. the time that such would be the 

tmpister paps Importan} day and | oul, for it has been the experience said that the £Xtra music would take Christianity in all ages to prosper fifty-five minutes, and he could onl “+ through trial. —Baptist Standard, have twenty minutes for his sermon. — The minister refused to preach till : Pa the pastor and the deacons had The Work at Prattville. effected a compromise with the choir. PrATTVILLE, ALA, ; 
September 5th, 1901. 

I came here one Year ago, and en. tered into the labors of Bro. A. T. Sims. I found the church well or- ganized; and perfectly united, with 171 members, worshiping in & neat 
new house which cgst about $4,500, 
Since my coming 78 members have been added to the church. We have 
lost 20 members; leaving a net in- 
crease of 58 members, giving us a membership at present of 229. Our 
Sunday school out numbers our church, having 225 pupils and 20 rofficers— and teachers making a total 
of 245, with an attendance of 160. 

We have about paid of the church to an adequate knowledge of the—his-{debt of $250, and will now go to tory, growth and world wide endea- | Work to build a pastor's home. ) vors of-aiir great Ba tist-host. This I have also gi yen one Sunday In 
3 OTS {BT P each month to Billingsley. We. have | k must be obvious. If you want to, good live Sunday school there ang TgetTatthe facts concerning Baptist | a good weekly prayermeeting, The | doctrine, Baptist progress, and Bap. | membership there has ingreased 50 tist promise you must go to thé source per cent.” The Lord has been ver. y __ whence these things ean be obtained. gracious to us this year, and we a 

+-My work has 
visitation, s 
women who are 
by the public. 

1 | trusting Him for still greater things If you are content with, the scrappy | for the year upon which we are just 
and often inaccurate Items which thelentering. Brethren pray for us, _undeneminational and secular papers TT Be dh Preston, 
  J pm / 
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HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 
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Bible 
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down sleek—and w 
polite 

they 

been a 
will ask if I have a 

Per quarter; per year RR fos eee vs ou 13 con 50 cents 

Yo Foodie (weekly) 
Boys and Girls (weekly) 
Jur Little Suen cwessty) ly Lo £ 

semi-mon MEA. wh a lorie TRAE RAPT Caco 0), mig, 3x vo lS rn 
(The above prices are all for clubs o 
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ALABAMA 

gham News. = 
|" Alabama will soon BaVe anothe, 
secrated woman, Miss Willie py 
ley, in the mission field of China, 
is a member of the force of the Foreign | 
‘Mussionary Department of the South- | 
ern Baptist Church. Miss Kejlo, came | take 
home. last September during the trou- 
bles in the Celestial Empire ang 1. | 
spent the time since then ip talking | ©d- i» 
China missions to the people of her| “We have 
native state irrespective of denomina- h 
Lon. She has a Jove for her wor that.| 
is inspiring and so earnestly p,q she | Chul 
presented the cause fo- those Whom olin. 
ste Has spoken since coming home| IN 1t there are seve 
that more enthusiasm than has ev 

WORKS FOR WOMEN 
Talking of her efforts to get 

women converted, Miss 

Necessary to go through long ro 
courts and parlor 
the back rooms of/the reside 

e gefting into their pres 
it is easy to talk to them. 
Women of a family live toget 
mother and all the wives. of. 

+f of the house keeping house in 

$4X.called at a house I was condu 
| bY ‘my Chinese attendant or co F » for no. woman goes al 
China—to the parlor where the 

CLOSELY QUESTIONED, ui “After getting comfortably seated 
commences, 

asked why I am over there an 
I am- doing. ' My clothes are'ifi 
and information gained as to th 

sider that my hair is dre 
~~the Chinese 011 theirs and comb ft 

10 ask if I have ever married, 
Want to know if I have ever 
aughter-in-law, or maybe they 

“After they are through talking 1 
ell them that as I have answered thelr 

answer me. This they do with a frank 

Jesus and the plan of redemption, and 
of how Lae Son of God 

  

ret bl ” 

  

——— 

Re-Enter the. Mission Fietg of 
: Ching: 

Lo —— 

has been aroused, * 
She will leave on her return trip to. also th morrow night, having NO superstition | Who come and about beginning a journey on Friday | SPet : From Birmingham she will BO to Ver- | Other churches maintain sailies,” Ky.,” where shé Will join p,. | Schools also, ’ and Mrs. W. H. Venable, members of 

he Presbyterian staff, who came home | 
| with her a year ago, and the party | 
will make the voyage together, 
will leave early in the week for the | 
Pacific coast, expecting to reach San what the trouble was about and they | Francisco on the 10th, and to sail on | 

{ the steamship China, of the Pacific | 
| Mail Line, on the 12th of Septemer. | 
With good weather they should reach | 
Shanghal by October Th, that being 
the date set for arrival by the nav 

| Lon company. 
i OTHERS GOING BACK. 

Going across the country Miss Kelley Wu Ting Fang, made in this country and her friends will gather other mis- , sionaries, a dozen young ladies, going 
from the Scarret Bible ant Training 
School of Kansas City, for the Meth- 
odist Church, and several from other 

other churches, 

and t 

She 

‘was raised in Marengo | natives to understand,” said Miss Kel- coming from one of the pest |] known families in the state, 
tered the missionary service of 

She 

several years ago 
ery successful in getting the attention of the women of that coun- | try who, because of social conditions, 

accessile to the preached gospel. 
She is well posted in all the know 
needful in her calling and speaks 

langua € of the Chinaman fi 

      » 

been ho 

eeing and talking with the 
aprpoached not to be 

To reach them it 

WS 

found 
nces, 

They are S. 

en 

In that tana, 

I am 

4 what 
Spected 
elr cost 

seem to con 

adfully untiqy 

also 

hile they are ‘too 

thother-in-law, 

I want them to 

I tell them of 

BAPTIGY 
5 

MISS WILLIE KELLY 

Time 
enough will e taken to allow leisurely 
travelling across the continent, so that 
the ladies ‘will not be worn out when 
they start on the long water trip, 

For the past few days Miss Kelley 
has been the guest of the family of 

B. Crumpton, Seeretary of the 
Alabama Mission Boar d of the Baptist 
Church, at East Lake. T e. There a News 
reporter found her last evening and 
heard her talk for an hour about the work she is to do a 
fore coming home, 

whom she and many 

{ Christian young Ty 
he years to com 

not come home again for nine years. 

nd was doing 

  

   

    

    

   

ledge | tion is a family affair in China. 
the la daughter becomes of m 

uently, 

the | 
Kelley said: | 

use to house | 

in| t 

All the 
| her, the have natfve teachers—once said to me, | the sony 

that ger 
When aroun 
oted— | gafq, 
mpah« 

one. in 

Women 
Here 1 was always received cordially and given a cup of ted, a seat on''the fioor and’ a ‘pipe. |. They" are very much surprised that I 

pipe, being unable'o 
anybody would refitge’ 

   

them as He did all the world 
sin.” from | It is an Age of Moral Improvement. : ; 3 ; oy “Do they grasp quickly the. idea of | Montgomery -oumals | man’s lost condition and the plan of |” Th = is bola seriously des | redémption as outlined in the life Of voted — ae a9 : ee the 

{ the Savior?” asked the reporter. { Te By : 
FW Kel-| “Very quickly indeeq, all things con- | th 

Who | 8ldered, and when they do 
them ‘their perfect trust and 
They have not learned to doubt. 

the’Bible for what it says 
| they make more devout Christi 

| our own pe 

| 
i 

con-| © GRASP THINGS QUICKLY. e bég to say they are mot, We fire 

I' envy | be 

Yi ti 

faith. | ous, and better every day. It is an age 

ans than | more boys, spirited ‘boys, the class 

| 
: 

of our ace 
| quaintdhces were boys. 

) pintoxicants that there was twenty - 

er | 40 Chinamen who are educating them'| such a thing rarely ever OCCUrs. Peg 

are taught to read and and another is beer has taken the place 

| church than of yore, the preachers are 

‘During the Boxer trouble the na-| 
“heep 

They | 

. 
2 

gress of the times. | Kelley. “Few 

coming more civilized, more virtue 

They | of moral as well as mechanical im« and | provement and progress.’ There are 
ople after they are convert- ‘who make useful citizens, are always ha " la little pranky, but even this class a girls’ ‘school ‘at Shang- | have improved since some ( al presided over by Miss Lottie Price, | 

There is today 4 member of the mission staff of our | not half -the dissipation in the way of | church; who went out from North Car- | 
This is a boarding school and | years "ago. An intoxicate. lawyer op ral girls of well to | doctor used to be a common sight, now 

| for useful lives. Of course we have ple are in the first place too busy ta e day schools for the heathen | befuddie their minds is one reason; 

ik our language. The missions of | of ‘whiskey or strong- drinks which their good | used to be popular, More people attend 
i : i { better paid, the church Property bettep SOUGHT PROTECTION. | kept up. Indeed every branch or de~ } —— 1 Partment of “society "seems to ves almost as a whole wanted to get abreast of the improvement and pro ear ' the missions,” continued Miss Of course we Have 

some few sinners, some few drunkards, 
some thieves, 

i 
In our section knew | 

. but the percentage ia . : "1 9 | comparatively small. We bélieve that 
the ‘Country of the Flow ery F ag— | at the ratio of progress the day is not 
they call our flag the ‘flowery flag'— | 

y hurches ang 
ry to fill the 

| seemed to think that the people 

i far distant when more ¢ They regard Li| fewer jails will be necessa Hung Chang as a sly old fox, cunning | demands of the people. and crafty, and Wu Ting Fang, is 3 {held in pretty much the same, estima- 
~—+t'on-—I have some of the speeches of 

{ could protect them. 

iga- | 
: 

—— — 

There Will Be No War. 

  

which I-am-taking back for my fellow 
| missionaries to laugh over. His as- 
| sertion that Chinese society has much 

| to commend is funny, China has no 
| society and anyone who knows any~- 

| thing of the conditions knows such to 
be the case. : : 
Asked if she enjoyed her work, out~ 

side of the pleasure it gave because ¥ : of the salvation of souls, Miss Kelley sultan daliied With our government fog. or 
two years over a debt of $96,000 on acs 

replied: Yes, very much, There 81 unt of depredations . property a fascination about the service that is iti f this SE on athe... found in no other calling, The people | °F ely Zens ol u 3.8 ry during the a Ee Armenian outrages, He never pald | are So earnest when they become seek | he realized that further refusal 
ers after the truth that I feel as it to do 50 would catise the bomb ent they had something that I and ‘others of his capital city. ” vay oe Sh had never known, 1 almost vy thei It is p ractically certain that he’ will 
I a mer AE dhe] Phe maine nner with France im 

. | patti “with a trust ‘ana confidence spite of his bluster about fighting athe that is beautiful. er than decedé te the’ ; ad 
The sultan is no fool. He knows that -he would have no chance in a war with France, and he will n * undertake it. ey, “is why I have never married.! A still stro nger consideration is the en- | ‘Could not your father provide you a fact that Turkey Ads ‘barely tolerated ‘the | husband,” I am often’ asked. And | now by the powers of Europe. It she A 

an 4) when I explain that we do not seek | Should provoke a w 

Although France and Turkey have Severed diplomatic relations there is na serious apprehension of a war between them. The sultan broke his promise to pay to French ciaimants admitted Indebtedness, but this is ‘so character 
istic that it surprised nobody, ; It will be remembered that this same 

                      

   

   

PUZZLES THEM. : 
“One of the hardest things for the 

will 

k | war or be dragged in. and secure husbands in this country | t0 one her dismemberment would be that way they look as if they thought | morally certain to ensue. there was something wrong with our | Russia is ready to seize any pretext system. You know the marriage rela- | to take a large slice of Turkish terri. i When | tory. France ahd Germany would “not. 
arriageable | lose an’ opportunity to share in the {age a husband is provided and that | spoils, and, of course, England would ~ | settles: it.” The ‘Woman has no say so be in-at the division. HE HL In the matter. She is then taken to the | Turkey barely escaped partition in home of her husband and there she | 1878 after her defeat by Russia. The T tives with “the Gther Women of the next war in which she engages will | same family. ~probabl vend her independent exists 

|” “The consuls of different countries | ence. ae i | located at Shanghai have their wives | The, sultan may keep ue his bluff a: is| with them in many instances, They |™ hile longer, but he will finally yield. of | are the objects of mug¢h) curjosity by /Decause/he/is aware t hat war woulq he natives and they Have difficulty jn/ mean his ruin andthe practical oblits 

  

i J 

and | appreciating why the women -of-other eration OLR powers—Atlanta Jours. 
Ce | nations are held in such affectionate nal. 

| esteem. My native  teacher—we alt 

    

boys are worse than they used to ba: 

ermore believe that all mankind 1s 

demands, 
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The Modern Hero ’ 
4 

“Ar€ women scarce in ‘your country 
No,” 

Ty 

ys | “ . Agneta ’ I. replied,’ there are plenty to id Who would be an American hero? 4. Why do you ST he) The “cankering tooth ‘of jealousy” has 
‘I thought they must be hard tO fastened itself wpon. Dewey Sehley and get as your men are so good to them.’ ! Hobson, the three, heroes: of our ‘way That is a pretty good iden of the way | ip. Spain, and the envious haya the Chinaman looks at if.”" Ir sought to rob them of their honors ana a besmirch their ‘reputations. Dewey, "KNOWS MRS. RICE. | ato ey Miss. Kelley ‘knows. Mrs. Rice. £61 the hero of Manila, ‘was ‘watched with ; aierly Miss Bissett, of Birminghig. vulture eyes because he loomed up as. pa ate ve a el 8-presidential 

i] 
She is with her husband several hun- i HE tae SH ; : 

: 
ng to his wife of the Washington home. dred miles from Shanghai in the inte- : an aan Lh £1 ; ed { Hor.” She and ner husband have been Tio vam an Pe Sulting pec very ‘successful in the work assigned : : : to them, though both had some excit- Se Hr ot he Bonse 

Ing times during the Boxer troubles. te the request of a winsome maid for a Miss Kelley does not expect further | Kiss at’ & public Prinétion. ang. Be way 
troubles in China vo DeHiaves he > straightway made the bute of ridicule’ portuntities for do phe —— She | and heralded throughout the. country 
ae NUE : a ‘service. as “Hobson the Risser." Schley, the 
though of WA It makes her sald to. hero of Santiago, who would have been ! home and |Plamed if the battle had been lest, has $0 80 far away from Ber | been: the vietim of a conspiracy to roh friends. 

| him of the credit for the victory, which 
he won; instead of laurels, an envious, 
clique in high places would erown him 
with thorns. 

The fickle and oltrageous treatment 

  

wig 
oh 
     

                  
“What would you do if you bad a 

million dnllirs?” askbd one plain 
every-day man, “Oh,” replied the 
other, «I suppose I'd put in most of | of these latter day heroes has been a 
my time comparing myself with “spectacle for gods and men."—Cedary 
someone who had a billion, and feel- | town Standard. 

."’— Phila. Press. EE —— ing discontented Happi 

  

  came tO rescue 
. -~ 

s 

— in a 

walways lies in the path Flattery -nevér* won a true: friend. of duty. oo” mr 
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cially during these “last weeks of preparation for- the session's work. 

{ 

     

Th splendid workers, and are planning 

» ‘once, in his ceaseless planning and, 

    
3 Cpa 

  

  

      : Organ yoR‘TuE Barrist SpaTR ConvenTION. 

  

“SPEAKING THE 
  
     

  

  

  

  

    

you 2a J. MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, THURSDAY TE meses ein, . ; — go 
SEPT. 12, 1901. 

    

  

BY DAJSY WINSTON PETTUS, 
? i yi: i % g & z 

} 257 N. LAWRENGE Sr. 
3 EOE Mos1Lx, ALA, My Dear Girls » 
(Concluded from last issue.) 

Have any of the visions which God 

   

       

   

~~ gave you during those days of prayer that we spent'fogether, of the bless. 
ings wh in store for your 

   
own lif OF the power with which he intended it should touch the lives of others, grown dimmer with the 
passing of the days? Ask him now 
to enable you still to fashion all things 
after the pattern that was showed 
you in the mcunt? 

a8 there something which then | 
seemed possible for the “Watch” to | do for His glory? It is not less pos- 

“Al things are possible 
sible now, 
with God.” 

rE dost year some of us began the session” with prayer that God would 
allow any of our girls to pass through the session without having 

It seemed 
A very large prayer, especially when not a single student, so far as we know, had been converted during the 

wot 

given her heart to Christ. 

To the “Judson Girlk.” 
i 

— previous session—possibly the only Year in all the Judson’s history when that could be said. I donot know, but you all remembér the “fullness of joy" with which we came to realize by- the last of March that, among all the souls gathered under our roof 
there—officers, teachers (even ser- vants), there were only two who were not openly professed followers of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. 

And now for the session just before 
us, shall we not ask 

—ings? Shall not 
with    

   
as 

Christ, both 
——lands to which he 

~ Indeed, the very 

ready also, girls, those of you who 
shall be with us at school, and those | : i others who gin 35 gos co. | Students no ideal too high for them ~~ workers with “us (though we cannot | © Sr adiy. ou Tat of ait ou 2 have you backragain), to Join me and] D9 1 ASX y ou last of all, each. one. ~Join the others who for years have|°f YOu, is your whole thought in been making the prayer that the Ford j coming into our midst that of : will thrust forth many laborers into | You shall get, or are you also Sinking iis har among our num-.| of how much you can give to-those okt ds | with whom you are associated there? 

t me give you a verse to commit 
{and to say over and over to yourself 

- his harvest from 
ber? I believe he is going to do it— 
is even now getting us all ready to 
receive such an honor at his hands. 
—And now need I say that in all | iD these next weeks. 

    

burden of the prayer 
Which the spirit is laying upon my 
heart, for this session, is that some 
of our choicest students shall, before 
the session is over, have become | ‘‘volunteers.” And are not you | 

yet larger bless- 
the Watch-word 

which we rally to this year's 

    

        
   

  

    

  

: summer with a view to your pleasure ot : 

| 86ems. apart of nearly every phase of 

enrich your life, and make you what. 

while there more vitally than any of 

Some of you who have been there be- 

   

  

  
and Your. profitiduring. the session. 
The dear people-of Marion are ready 

another lome. = Mr. Bomar, who 

our. life at the Judson,—besides be- 
ing, as the old girls will tell you, the 
own particular friend of every Judson 

streets were lined with 
side. We had advertised 
ing, but had no dream of geting 

  

  

message especially for you on that 
first service that you will attend in 
our dear old Siloam church, tries 

We are all getting ready for you, 
each in our own way, We are more 
than ready to spend and be spent for 
you in every way by which we can 

school opening and 

many of the thoughtless thron 

will forget about the opening, 

you could not have been but for hav- 
ing come to us at the Judson. "Bat, 
O girls, do you realize that you are 
perhaps to touch each other's lives 

Seottsboro’s citizens.   us can possibly touch those lives? 
three weeks.   fore can name to yourself, as yon 

read these lines, some friend among for the work. te     you know that you influence, more 
directly and more strongly than does 
any member of the faculty, 
among you are coming this fall as 
entire strangers, 
long be such. You will soon find 
there not a few kindred spirits, some 
of whom will probably become in 
time your most intimate friends. 
And you are looking forward to those 
new friendships. But have you ever 
thought how great a responsibility is | tist Church, Morgan county, Ala. every new friendship, how wonderful   closely into another's have many such 

: 
nN you have not perhaps thought matter in that light before. tM re 1 _ For one blessing for which 1 think | come by rail, to Harfelle or Falk- 

ville. I hope they will snnounce this 
fact in the county papers. The fol- 
lowing brethren were appointed chair- 
man of their respective Epnifiees 

FW 
or rp a : 

repirte Preece son eu helt ers cron 0 be reproach just passed from his teens into Young _D, C. Cooper was re-elected mod- manhood, has clearly demoustrated erator; P. B. Brown, of Anniston, 
clerk, and J. 8. Morris, treasurer. 

God every day is larger faith that he 
has given me during this last year, 
not only in him for our girls, but in 
our girls for themselves. And can 
there be any greater inspiration to 
any teacher than to realize that she 
can grasp and hold up before her 

Others | may somewhat inter! with o 
But you will not school.” 

I — 

Muscle Shoals Association. 

  

Muscle Shoals Baptist 
will be held with the 

commencing on Thurs 
    

      

     

   

  

   

ly before the an opportunity to be used for the |1st Sabbath in Octobe ‘Thi Master is every privilege of com will be the 3rd 
? You 

  

   

        

  ve Te 

   

   
these last weeks, even if think the brethren of the Le 

of the     

  

at raMroad for brethren 

reports to the clerk at Falkville,   join her in striving after! 

State Missions—J. L.” Stockton, 
Home Missions A. G. Spinks, of what 

ov Edueation—Jos, Shackelford. 

Temperance—R. T. Wear. > 
Colportage—J. (. Tidwell.     If you can ever 

  i t . us ay {Sunday Schools: Jno A-Th OMSOH. 

this I have had in mind the Judson | {easure up to its standard yours will girls who are coming to us this fall | pe a/great life, 
Measure your Hie by 1688 THstead of ga in, No he ihe wine drunk, but the wine poured orth; SEA kit. fio be 15-58 36 altandanas At 

For love's strength stands Th Tove's sacrifice. | pect to be in attendance at Lebanon, 
And whoso suffers most hath most to give," 

It is just tlie same old truth that 

for the first time, 
have you in mind, dear girls, and 
our hearts are going out to you, espe- 

Some of ‘you have already had letters 
from the old students, bearing you 
their cordial welcome, and soon they 
may be sending you invitations to 
the reception. which ‘The Mornin 

+ Wateh” is planning for you especially 
on that first Monday night. Our 
Ann Haseltine Missionary = Society, 
and the. ‘Conversational Club,” which 
is 80 dear to the hearts of oar girls, 

—are-expecting to find-among you many 

to make your work in them a delight 

ndeed, we all 

  

  to, you. Most of you have already 
met in your homes our secretary, Mr, 
T. T. Daughdrill; also, our friend, 
Dr. Quisenberry, who. endeared him. 
self anew to the girls last March dur- 
ing those splendid meetings he held 
in our Marion church, Already; 
perhaps, you have become acquainted 
with our president, Dr. Patrick, who, 
from what I hear of him recently, 
seems to be nearly everywhere at 

working for your benefit. The Judson 
is being put.in order for your recep- 
tion. Many of the Sruchers have     been doing some spécial work this | 

Fn 

du 

be “Which of all these girls do I wish, for social or personal or other reasons, to have for my friend?” or +o how many of these girls can I be a friend for the Master's sake 7” 
the world’s old question, “Whe is m neighbor?” or that ‘one which the Lord Jesus puts into the hearts of those who are truly his 
‘To whom can I show myself neigh- bor?” T leave the question with you, We shall all be observing how you answer it, even during those first days in ' which 
coming among us, 

‘“‘Whosoever will save his life shall g | lose it; but whosoever ‘will lose ‘his life for my sake, the same shall find it, » * a 

In ‘meeting your fellow-students ring ‘those first days when we are all just getting acquainted, and grad. ually falling ww 
the thought uppermost ii Your" 

Hasltate Work—F -€. Dayid— 
J Indigent Miniéters—F. C./Dayid, 

me, Jos. SHAKELFORD, 

  

the ‘Lord Jesus hasbeen trying so Sept. 6th, 1901. 2... Clerk. -patiently-during all these years, and : Sm which we are even yet so slow to re. | Birmingham Association, ceive, that 
on   

The sixty-eighth annual- session was held at Ensley City September 3rd and 4th, i 
~The attendance was very large, out of forty-three churches, thirty-six 
bad messengers on the 00r at the organization. There was-over x hirh- 
dred in attendance, and nearly all of them remained through the session, 

THE OFFICERS. 
All of its old officers were re-elect. ed in short order, as follows, Prof. R. J. Waldrop, moderator; M. M. Woods, clerk and treasurer; Joe W Hood, Y | assistant clerk, and S. P. Fowlkes, 

corresponding clerk. ; 
THE REPORTS 

Were all on hand at the Opening ges- 

   

ry >» ¢ into line for wo 

¥ ‘mind   
Shall it be 

disciples,   

began to arrive in W8gOns, on horge. 
back and afoot ‘before day 7p. 

i them on every offering for missions, to the “the open- 

John Robinson took antage of our 
Fought his circus to Scottsboro that day. 1 fear that 

! g will 
become so interested int the show they 

patronage; but we will have s good 

The 88th Annual Session of The 
Association, 
banon Bap- 

  

Churoh promised to have conveysncps 
who might 

can not attend they should send their 

Associational Missions—W. T. Cobbs, 

Foreign Missions W. Y.Quisenberry. i 

Ministerial Education—Jackson Gunn Orphan's Home—J, D. McClanahan, | 

- “Though now in another state, J ex- | 

10 perform the duties imposed upen | 

0 ag 

  

of $43.64. 

preached by pasor J, M. Shelburne, 

Stonvall, and was a credit to him and |, i” the occasion, and followed by a cash | [°F U8 whereof we are glad, 
amount 

      

5 0 : - | his attendance, and Dr. A. J. Dick. Meeting. ~ = ~~ "YQ H* 
to take you into their hearts, as they | boro: «On . the 3d the Beottshor |inson was pressed. into service: and| 07 1 7 Tan 
have done all the rest of us who were school opened in a glory. It | preached a sermon. of : great power! Good Meetings Meld. = [once strangers amoiig them, but who | looked to me li the people in | The missionary sermon was preached ee a Ae 
BOW return ‘year after year as to Jackson county were in “They | Wednesday at 11 by brother G. B. F. 

“ First of all came 
Linden. 
  

ire I 3 duri Chet LE WY speech p ry THE SPEECHES girl,~—is even now, I expec uring i such a stir. I made my an Bled his vacation, up in the mountains of | hag to leave for the éin before the ors Sot Meron) RO oh Jue North. Carolina, asking God for a|crowd got there, I learned that Mr. » lengthy, : were timely and helpful. 

predominates and 
from the long winded brother, 
% "THE VISITORS a 

Judson, W, R. Ivey, moderator 

Horward, of the 
and many others, 

THE ENTERTAINMENT   
: _ NOTES. 

5, Dr. A. J. Dickinson, the new : 

Birmingham, captured everybody. 
Prof. E. H. F 

vincing address of the Association. 

ing wise selections for committees, 

ciation adjourned.   
  County Baptist Association. Fort 

other one has not sent messengers i 

counties, 

The busi- 
ness side of our associational work 

80 .we are safe 

{Were Dr. R. G, Patrick from the Probably fifty or seventy-five pupils 
were present, and. quite a number of 

Doubtless half 
the pupils we are to have were go 
carried away with the street parade 
they failed to put in 88 appearance, 

The grounds and the building are wonderfully improved in the last 
Principal Dawson and 

his teachers were on hand and ready 

Alabama Baptist, 

was superb. - Pastor Willis and his 
people, in spite of the fact that every- 
thing at Ensley ig new, gave an en- 
tertainment that would have done _ credit to any of the older towns in you, or whom | The recent disastrous floods in the La Be Tennessee river, ‘whith destroyed much of the crops on bottom lands, | 

Our moderator cannot be surpass- 
ed for dispatching business without 
hurry, keeping good order, and mak- 

I am informed that the clerk’s|the fourth Sunday in this month manuscript, except the tables, was | Bre 'S I ready for the printer when the Asso- | should 

two churches ompose” the Associa 
tion, and 41 were represented. The 

four years, and it may be dissolved. 
This large attendance attests the wis- 
dom of organizing Associations into 

They’ ‘meet near enough 

were converted. : 

was simply a protracted love feast. 
of| At J 

greatly revived. 

sermons to this field, 

place, 
bn pas-| I must say that nothing but the tor of the First Baptist church of hand of the Lord could induce me to 

A oster made possibly cate a pastorate of which any man the most polished, clear-cut, and con. ; TIER 

leave this field, and in leaving 

should be proud. 
We are praying the Lord.to send & man of His own choosing to take my 

place. : Th : 
Bethel Association meets with 

Thomaston church on Friday before 

   
    
   
   

ethren ng from a 
   
     
  

-    

      

: Raven, 

n | Dear Baptist: : 
By holding a series of religious 

and Bethel churches, in the Union As- 

the fact that Howard College aud the 
  The following ministers were present     

o 

ison, B. B. Nunnelly, W. S. { fin; 
[A. J. Johnson, W. F~ White, Sam 

| Woodrutt, D. L. Nesbitt, A. J. Buf- 
[ford, J. A: Beal, W. W. Wester, E, 
B. Moore, and Asa ‘Allen (who was 

| the “only visiting minister, and who 
came. as a correspondent from (le- 

| burne Association), 
| This session was pronounced the 
best in its history of nine - years. 
None of our boards were represented, 
except locally, but many fine and en- 
thusiastic speeches were made in be- 
half of all enterprises. 

A new move for the Orphan’s 
Home was made.” One brother, J. 
T. Powell, of Anniston, employed in 

| & cotton mill, rose and said (when the 
Orphanage was being discussed): «I 
will pledge to feed the orphans. one 

  

  

Griffin: 

. 

  

Seminary at Louisville are moulding: 
shaping and ¢ : 

    

  

mon; A. A. Hutto, who preached at| mon in a pulpit which has been night, and A. J, Battle, C. S. John- | | preached from 

    

  

Crumpton, Battle, 
| Dill, Dawson, Dickinson, Massey, 
[Curry and others, and is second to { 
| 
  

| perjence. ; / 

Bethel is numerically, and perhaps 
financially, -the strongest church in 
this Association, having 220 mem 
bers. when he reached it last Sunday. 
As several years of his life had 

been spent in fishing, hunting, play = 

girls of this. community, bis returm 

by every one thst met him, and it 
does seem that Providence directed 
him here to unite and harmonize tha 
membership. of a chureh- which has 
been barely dragging out the pastor's 
salary and meeting the demands   day during the year.” This means 

|at least $13.00 on this promise— 
seven others agreed to do the same. 
It" was then agreed to have the Cal- | 
houn Association to feed them twenty- | 
two days, making ‘a month. This | 

i 

| 
hold of the body, 

It was a great meeting, largely at- 

The hospitality was boundless; dinner 
on the ground three days in abund-     sion, except two, They were reports, 

ot essays; hopeful of Spirit, and 
showing a year of progress in all de- 
partments of our work. TR 

; NPE GERMONS = dn ir Yours; with much ove, Were up to high water mark, The 
Daisy Winsrox Prrrus, introductory sermon was to have been 

ie 

we are welcoming your   
" 

Duke, near by. 
how to care for her guests—and those 
splendid children of theirs, all of 
whom are grown in size, aré like olive 
plants round about the table, We | 8 

ance, and nearly all the messengers 
remained to the close. .: 

Our home was with Brother Green 
Sister Duke knows 

tended by messengers and people. | desist. 

made upon. it for missions, : 
Twenty-one additions by experi- 

ence, three by ' letter, the church 
thoroughly revived, a liberal purse 
contribution, and congratulations and 
good wishes. showered upen him by was a new idea and it seemed to take | the entire community / is a part of the 
reward justly merited by him, 

Could , write much more but must 

Yours, ete. PR 
esis 

If we would do men good we 
endeavor to bring them up to God's 
standard, 
God's standard to suit men, 

and not seek to lower 

Sin promises delight mn its com- ‘mission, but brings woe in its conclud 
ion, Ly nn / 

A 

  

‘TERMS CASH: $1.50 A Yaan. 

$ 

  

: were glad to be at so good a home iL 

“The Lord has done great things Bh 

our meeting at 
Bro. F. H. Watkins did the preaching; I believe that I have 

never heard a series of more forcible 
sermons than hé preached; the entire ie town was stirred; Christians were re- 
vived and quite a number of sinners 

Then the sweet-spirited W. w Lee assisted me at McKinley. What a feast of good things we had! Tt 

efferson and Thomaston we the Bessemer Association, Geo. E. bad ion of Sut prines of yousg a B f th gomery, J. A. reac ers, , kK. eorge, Ww : eep dm the Montgomery, J. A piety and earnest preaching totiched the hearts of both saint and sinner. 
"| The immediate results of these meetings were eighteen accessions to the churches, and .the Christians 

I am now preaching my farewell 
and will go to 

“Albertville in about three weeks to _ become pastor of the church at that 

¥ 

ie 
18 

Ata, Sept. 1, 1901. © , 

services at New Hope, Grant's Creek 

sociation, Bro. Graves White, who hag 

J. CG. Knight, who preached the intro- ‘young men for the Baptist ministry. |ductory sermon; J. H. Foster, who This beardless boy preacher closed preached a masterful missionary ser- {last night his fifteenth successive ser- 

by Winkler Baily, = “Foster, Ramsey, 

none of them, except in age and ex- 

ing and pic-nicking with the boys and. 

| from school was greeted with pleasure — 
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1 : 1 : ’ = 

“|the hand that is ready to cruelly 
gr . 2 - : : ny ‘ 

¢ x 3 : ca : 

Alabama Baptist. {smite, “or receive the emigrant that The # Cor . : ig : : : oF “The forms close on Tpesdays at noon. Copy 
Be i would disrupt our gov ernment. ‘The should be sent in from Wednesday to Monday. 

| problem of foreign emigration is. # 

| upon us and must be met and solved. | Bro. J. W, pyuridge has move 

  

  

Ld _ FBLDYOTES. pete a 

  

  

  MonrteoMERY, SEPT. 12, 1901. 
  

    

            

   
    

   

  

   
   

   
   

   

    

   

      

   

  , 3 ge f Votasulga. « w=. 
‘eo TERMS, | Every strike is the outgrowth of for- rom Thaddeus to Notase g rd 

Per Annum, in advance... ... ~. 8180) 0 blood. . What is to be the end|{ Miss 8. Ella Gibson died at Coato- 
‘To ministers i regular work. ..... 1.00 of it? B pa on August 24th, of yellow. chills, 

bn  SRITOARIES. is =F TT ; | She was one of the faithful: <5] 
a OBITUARIES. Freo.| The indications now dre that the| ~~ "UF | fi. he ri 
Sioly One hundred words. Ee ree. p : ident will recover. as the most Prayer Services are eing e ( 

Per word, over 100 words sha rane 1 cent ros ¢ j v x pg th : bd . tid every night this week at the - Baptist 

: "ADVERTISING. serious wound, in the abdomen, ¢ church. —Columbis Breeze. 
‘not puncture the intestines. 

————————— 

‘Rates quoted on application. A great revival has just closed at 

| Pleasant Grove church, -in Fayette 
county, conducted by Rev. W. B. 

Earnest, of Wylam. 
# 

Brother Crumpton is at his home 
at East Lake nursing a sick family. 
He will be compelled to miss some of 
the September Associations he had 
planned to attend. 

Rev. James A. Beal, from First 
church, Anniston, will be the bene- 
ficiary of the Calhoun Association as 
a ministerial student at Howard next 

year. He is a very promising young 
man, a ) } 

  
  

j N 7 TATE SPRING. 
~ Write all names: and postoffices dis- 
tinetlv. In ordering ac hige give pe 

al Lx 4s Yell ab Hie SEW 3d Vo we concluded to visit the most noted 
~_ subscription expires, If you 4 not Wish watering place in all this land, and 

- 4t continued, order it stopped a week ? CL E . 

before. We consider on subscriber | hence, we went to Tate Spring, East 

permanent upti he orders his paper die | Tennessee. Tt is a lovely spot, nest- 
continued. When you order it stopped | =~ = : J 

ay up to date. Expense of remittances | ling among the mountains, where 
£ registered letter or money order | nature has beautified‘it’ snd man has 

wast be pad by the sender. | made it attractive. It is the most 

| Poarisuep EvErYy THURSDAY. | famous water in the world, judging 

. | from the immense amount shipped in 
{barrels and smaller vessels, and the | : : . 

| numerous visitors that go there every| We regret to chronicle the serious 
| It is wonderful water for illness of Mrs, J. M. Shelburne, at 

{ hér-home in East Lake. Mrs. Shel- 
' burne is a daughter of Rev. W. B. 
{ Crumpton and wife. of the Baptist 

We found Capt. Tims. Tomlinson, | pastor at East Take. 

  

Seeking rest, recreation and quiet; 

  
  

i ————— 

Office, 204 Dexter Avenue, Upstairs. 
  

  

  

| year. 
stomach and Kidneys, 

President McKinley was shot twice | thousands of people. 
Ly an anarchist, while holding a pab- | 

| PRESIDENT McKINLEY SHOT. : 

: - has cured   

| Which has resulted in lasting good; 

lege. ‘His many friends in- Alabama 
and throughout the south hope for| 
his speedy recovery. 

1 have just closed a fine meeting of 
ten days with County Line church, 

47 accessions to the church and a 
general shaking up of the people. 
Several Campbellifes came over to us. 
I. don’t think I ever saw a greater 
manifestation of the power of the 
Lord and the Holy Spirit.—(C. L. 
Matthews, Ozark, Ala., Sept. 3. 

If only one or two of our contribu- 
tors waited until Monday to niail 
their communications we might be 
able to handle them on Tuesday, but 
when a half a“dozen or more long ar- 
ticles come in on the last day it is 
impossible to use them in that week's 
paper. Please take notice. By 
Monday there is always copy enough, 
and more than enough, for the cur- 
rent issue. 

In a few weeks we will begin the 
publication of a series of army ser- 
mons by the late Dr. J. J. D. Ren- 
froe.- Dr. Renfroe was for many 
years connected’ with the editorial 
staff of the AraBama Baptist and 
all the older people in our denomina- 
tion knew him in person or by repu- 
tation, - This series of army sermons 
will be especially interesting to them 

{and to all old Confederate soldiers.     lic reception at the Buffalo Exposi- | the owner and Tanager, a true type! Fon. James Crook. Jacksonville 

tion, on the 6th inst. The would-be of the old Seuth Carolina gentleman; | who made a great speech on Sunday 

assassin, moving along with the crowd | ourtly in manner, impartial in atten- | schools, has heen superintendent of 
who were shaking hands with the ! sion. watchful of the interests of his | that school for 34 years, and has not 

  

   

    

   
   

        

   
   

  

   
   

   
       

   
   
   
    

  

    

  

   

    

   

   

    

   
   

        

   

        

   

  

   

  

   
    

  

   
   
   

  

   
   
   
   
   
   
   

  

   

  

   

President, had a pistol concealed in 

his right hand, covered over with a 

: handkerchief, and as the President 

"was in the act of -shaking bands, the | 

aman fired twice, both balls taking 
«effect, one only slightly, the other it 

was feared would prove fatal. The! 
: would-be murderer gives no- excuse; | 

s3ys be has no confederate, and does | 
not regret the dee He says, further, | 
that his lawless passions have been 

  

—against governments and officials; | 

that he has read the writings of Em- | 
“om | 

ma Goldman, and hea:d her lectures, | 
- snd hence the crime. 

hotrified at this desperate crime. Mr. 
McKinley is loved and respected by 

right sort of matenal. He is a pa- 

‘whole nation. Should he die it may 

be a public calamity, for his policy, 

which is a pacific one, may not be 
ailbiigel 35 V7 i susiiasor. The 

«on the increase and an effort is being 

made by secret political organizations 

#6 plunge the nation: into anarchy. 
All over the Union is found organized 

societies that do mot respect law nor 
- <ordér; men seeking to change the 

__- =; form of government and wreck the 
Na /' | proudest Hopes of the patriot. It is 

Ny  - / "=a problem that must be sélved, a con- 

a dition that must be met. Public 

gated that the lawless and the violent 
~~ bewmade to suffer. All the agencies 

that institute mobocracy snd. run. riet 
over_ the land must_be crushed and 
their promoters brought to judgment. 

i Our civilization is in jeopardy, and 
the genius of our institutions is as- 
sailed. Let law be executed; let 

public opinion rise to its just plane; 
then will lawlessness cease and all 

peaceful conditions guaranteeing pro- 
tection, to life, virtue and property 
bold swny. : Fa 

The man that shot the President is 

from Poland, Foreign immigration is 
a menace to our form of government, 

These people come to’ our shores nur- 
tured and indoctrinated with a spirit 
of opposition to government, growing 
out of the cruel treatment and op- 
pression in their native land, and here 

they find such freedom that they un- 
wisely abuse it, and bind themselves 
together for unlawful purposes.” While 

we sympathize with the down-trodden’ 
| . and cruelly treated people bE despotic 

i+-countries and would gladly do them 

service, yet we are unwilling to clasp 

  

The entire nation is shocked and | one that went deep into our soul, was | + & 

every political party. He is a great youngest child, a daughter, who died and has a 
and good man. He is made of the) 

opinion must be so shaped and edu-, 

averaged once a year in being absent, 
This is a fine record. 

Rev. E. B. Moore, pastor of the 
church at Duke, and three others, 
will soon leave for the Seminary at 
Louisville, We found out that this 

guests, and ever ready to patiently 

listen to any complaint or request. | 

He is a Christian gentleman, With | 

polished and refined manners, and 

impresses you with his martial bear- 

ing. He is an ex-Confederate soldier, 

true Democrat, anda faithful teacher | gations. He is truly a godly man, 

in the Methodist:Sunday School. It|30d Will make his mark. 4 
was our duty, st his request, to con-| Rev. H. T. Crumpton, pastor of 
duct religious services in the Jarge | the Bap ist shareh at Abbeville, was 

i married last week to Miss Lucille 

| brother is much loved by his congre- | 

I 36-2t 
| We have just closed a glorious 

ii 

of Vicksburg, Mississippi, by invita 
tion of Pastgy Savell, is here and i 

earnestly, ably and acceptably. U p 
to Tuesday night 7 accessions to the 
church had been received, and the 
church, we trust, greatly ‘and perm a- 

crat. 

the new Baptist church building in 
| this city, ~ That this generous and 
{timely act will be appreciated by our 
people could go without ‘the saying. 
Money for the new church enterprise 
has already begun to come in. The 
pastor's heart was gladdened on Fri- 
day by the receipt of a check for 
$1,000. Just as soon as possible 
arrangements will be ready for a 
general canvass. : 

Dr. Chas. A. Stakely, pastor of 
the First Baptist church, this city, 
preached his first sermon, since his 
return from his summer vacation, 
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, to a 
large congregation. The sermon was 
a splendid one on “The Adequacy of 
Christ.” Dr. Stakely is a great 
preacher. His greatness consists 
not only in the strong and forceful 

{ preparation and delivery of his ser- 
mons but also in the great simplicity 
with which he presents the truth to 
his hearers, 

Rev. J. H. Curry ‘was not doing   { meeting at Ocmulgee church. Bro. 
{J. W. Dunaway was with us the 
| greater part of the time and did the 
| preaching while with us, - The church 
seems very much revived. There 
| were 14 accéssions, eleven of those 
{by baptism. The world is suffering 
| for more such men as Bro. Dunaway. 
| —J. A. McCrary, Augustine, Ala.,   

| Sept 2. LL 

All men every where, and especial- 
i ly here, are shocked to hear of the 
horrible accidental killing by an elec- 

parlors of the hotel on Sunday, to Pettus, of Monrovia, Ala., near Hunts- [Norris and baby boy. ——=— 

fired by listening to tirades of sbuse which most of the guests came: | ville, Rev. W, B. Crumpton officiat- 
Every Sunday, during the season, he ing. The groom is the ouly son of 
seeks to have religious services of | Rev. B. H. Crumpton, of Evergreen. 

some kind. Rev. F. C. McConnell, pastor of 
One of the most touching incidents, | the First Baptist church in Lynch- 

; | Va., has been unanimously 
1 

‘a visit, by Capt. Tomlinson's’ vita he Bai 3 

‘tion, to the private parlor of his succeed they 

  

   

  

two years ago, just as she had stepped Mr. Joha Roach Stratton, who has 
on the arena of young womanhood. gained quite a reputation as Mercer's 

trigt and deserves the homage of the (On the wall bung a beautiful oil | champion debater and prize winning | oC oto ol oe 
ie £ thi ble girl. We sqy | OF3tor in the state and interstate con- 

painting of AIS noble girl. We SAY tests; and who devoted considerable 
| noble, because we know this is true, | ;ime in former years to. the lecture 
{for we heard from many sources of | platform, will now enter. the ministry 
| her generous nature, lovely character and become a Baptist preacher. 

prayer of the nation is for his re- | an d Christian purity, But our heart| The semi-snnual session of the | 30d requests the Mission Bands to 

| was deeply touched when her father Liberty Baptist Association will be 
| pointed to the guitar in the corner of Deld at Mount Zion the 12, 13 and 15 

‘the room where she left it, and whose of this month.” The principal event 
Eo : "of the meeting will be the Woman's 
| strings are forever silent. In another | Missionary “rally — 

{corner was her old-fashioned flax | guished Baptists from over the state 

{ wheel, just as she left it, on which -Will be present.—Gurley Herald. 
| she learned to practice spinning flax. | Churches in Montgomery Associs- 
| How ‘memory clusters about these tion that did not contribute to the 
sacred reminders of -a loved child. Minute fund ean get minutes by send’ 

V . ing the money to the Clerk, Rev. A. 
Oh! we know Sow to enter into full Ty. Preston, ag Prattville. Bro. Pres: 

sympathy with friends who have-lost | ton informs us that he will have 500 

band trembles and the heart beats dred as heretofore. 

faster, but we can say_‘‘the Lord Rev. J. Kizziah passed through 

{gave and the Lord hath taken away; 
blessed be the name of the Lord.” , | home from Piney Grove church of 

As we rode’ up the valley one hens. which he is pastor and where he had 

1 

| 

i 
¥ 

reavements, Capt. Tomlinson stopped | Eleven were baptized and the church 
‘under the shadow of a mountain revived. Northport Breeze. 

peak and pointed out the place where | We had a glorious revival meeting 

he plucked a beautiful wild flower for | last, week. Rev. F, M. Turner. did 
his daughter «Miss Essie” as he We Preach gi She LOR] blesse af ou 
called her, ‘and which .was her name. be ure) id many So oldest churches 
the last ride they ever took together ulberry.is ope of the 0 in the State, about 100 years old. 
on horseback. As he recited the in‘ God is blessing the Evangelist’s work. 
cident I'could see the lip quiver, the ~~ Members of Mulberry Baptist 

eye moisten with the tear of grief, church, Maplesville, Ala. Sept. 6, # 

and the hand Bhak: like an aspen We have just closed a glorious re- 
leaf. Who could forbear shedding a vival meeting at Sardis Baptist.church. 

tear in memory of so lovely, chaste, Evangelist ¥, M. Turner aid s4ke 
ing k in 41 members. 

beautiful, benevolent, Christian wo- preaching and took in 

man! 
God bless hig labors everywhere, He 

The only discomfort at the Springs, 
has power with® God and man. 
He leaves ug today for other fields, — 

during our stay, was the daily or pooner 8 
nightly rains. We had every com- 

Pastor T, J. , by H. J. Grooms, 
Deacon, Fletcher, Ala., Sept. 6.9 

fort and attention, and the service 
was ample and excelleat, No one 

Dr. McGaha, who bas een; arith, 
on ically i 1 a8 B 

could justly complain, Itish famous cally ill at Wace, Texas, 
place to go for health, rest-and-recre- 

relapse and will be brought. i Himte- 

He ville, Al change, under the 
ation. ‘Some day we hope to visit advice op Liar He was 
these Springs again. : ; | formerly progident of Howard  Col-     

\ 

  

Several distin- 

a dear sweet child. - As we write the | copies printed instead of threé hun- 

i Hn =r jast-held-g meeting. Heo goigre ior alséady stig “the 

Wful afwrobn, talking of our be- | reports the meeting a good one periodicals of the American Baptist 

We deeply sympathize with the 
husband and his family and with the 
family of the dead wife. No one can 
know their awful grief. Northport 
Breeze. 

+ One of the smallest men on two 

feet is the one who gets mad when 
dunned by a man who has done him 

{she kindness to credit him and who 
had waited patiently but in vain for 

{his creditor to fulfil his part of the 
| obligation. The man who has done 
all the accommodating is the one 

{ 
i 

  
‘who onght to get angry and raise a 
| row—if that luxury is to be indulged 
{in by either party. —Ronoake Leader. 

| Miss Anna B. Hartwell expects to 
return to China the 15th October, 

the work and send them to Mrs, T. 

will forward them to her at San Fran- 
cisco. The cards should be in Bir- 
mingham by 1st October. This isan 
easy way for all to help the Mission 
cause, Our missionaries say the cards 
are invaluable in their work. 

~ There will bé a vacancy in the 
Baptist pastorate at Evergreen after 

| November 1. Dr. Crumpton’s resig- 
nation will go into effect then. The 
doctor's health has been very bad for 
‘some time, and he thinks Tife on a 
farm will prove conducive to his 

‘chased & tract of land near Bellville 
and will move his family there as 
soon as he can build. _ 

Publication Society in your Sunday 
schools, try them for the next quarter. 
They are the recognized periodicals 
of; the Baptist denomination, They 
are comprehensive in scope, of Nigh 
literary merit, and considering size 
and quality, cheaper than oan >be 
found elsewhere. For prices see ad- 
vertisement in another part of this 
paper. / 

The revival services at the Bap- 
tist church were concluded on Tues- 
day afternoon last. The pastor, Rev. 
J. J. Hagood, had Rev. J. V. Dick- 
inson, of Pratt City to assist him in 
the meeting. Mr. Dickinson is a 
preacher of decided ability and is 
gifted with great spiritual power, 
Ten were received for baptism and 
one by letter ard others are expected 
to unite with the church as a result 
of the meeting. —Clayton Record. 

As had been announced, meetings 
at the Baptist church began Thurs- 
day night of last week ‘and are con-   

3 » * 8 N S. 1 . i eae u 

tric car in Birmingham of | Irs. Curry | oy Trot Famille we. 8 

physical well-being." He has pur- ing. There were thirteen conver: 

four pastor and "his 

{ dress, 

well at the hospital in St. Louis 
whither he went a week or two ago, 

{and his brother Dr. Curry of Colum- 
| bus, Miss., left Monday for 8t. Louis 
‘and will bring him back home. The 
{ family have come to Northport and 
{await his arrival. His many friends 
| throughout the county and state are 
sad indeed because of his enfeebled 

| condition. — Northport Breeze, 

| learn the sad news that Bro. Curry 
| died Saturday. 
i 

| Local duties will prevent my being 

| regret very much for we never needed 
{ funds more -than we do now. It is 
| earnestly hoped that some friend of 
| the Home will represent our cause at 
| the meetings. Work is progressing 
on the cottage, but we can't finish the 
infirmary til} we get funds with which 
to do the work. Up to the present it 
looks as if eontributions would not be 

need more than three times as much 
as we received last September. Don't 
forget your children, friends.—Jno. 
W. Stewart. 

—Last Tuesday, a week ago, we 
closed a successful meeting at Hixon 
with Hamilton Hill church. The 
church was revived, six accessions 
and no ministerial aid. On last Sat- 
rurday, August 31st, we began a meet- 
ing with my home church, Bellville, 

| A. Hamilton, Birmingham, Ala., who{Bro. A.-T.-Sims, of Georgiana, did 
the preaching for us; he preached 
with great power at each service and 
grew stronger each day. He was 
with us last year and we want him   thence to Flomaton. We hope to 
have Brother H. L. Martin /with us 

Ala., Sept. 5. 

The. revival meeting, which has 

great success, Rev. Joe W. Vesey, 
the popular pastor did all the preach- 

sion; and five accessions to the church 
by baptism, others who will join soon, 
The church was greatly revived. Bro, 

ly beloved by his people. We would 
not fail to mention the valuable as- 
sistance rendered by Mrs. Vesey, the 
pastors wife, ‘She is & noble chris-- 
tian woman, and is indeed a true 
helpmeet to her husband.” God bless 

noblé * wife. 
“Praise God from whom all blessings 
flow.” —0. F; Huckaba., 

And he said to them all, «If any 
man will come after me, let him deny 
himself and take up his cross daily 
and follow me.” / I wish every Bap- 
tist in Alabama could clearly under-: 
stand what Christ meant when he 
spoke these words. If we would be 
followers of Christ we would be will- 
ing to deny ourselves of 80 many lux- 
uries we have through life, and give 
to those who are in real need. So 
many people; so many orphan chil 

house of God for want of decent 
How easy could we deny our- 

selves of some of those luxuries and 

we are followers ‘of Christ and want   tinued twice a day. Rey, C.C, Pugh, 

ae 

to lead others to Christ.» Let as take 

» 

it 
Fie 

  

doing the preaching and is doing it 

nently benefited. —Grove Hill Dem o- 

| Since the above was put in type we 

half as much this September as last; 
that, too, in face of the fact that we = 

there. ~A. P. Lindsey, Bellville, 

dren in need; can't even go to the 

give to the poor that they may know, 

Messrs, Curbow & Clapp have 

asked to present the cornerstone of 

next year. I go next to Atmore and 
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up our cross, hot weekly, but daily, 
and do those things that Christ would 
haveus do. If we would be followers: 
-of Christ let's show to the world what 
‘we are.—J, T. Richey, Florence, Ala. 

We have just "closed one of the | 
greatest meetings that has been held 
in this. part of the country for several 

years. Bro. Ben Stovall, of the 3rd 
church, Birmingham, did most of the 
preaching, 
“here, Everybody fell in love with 

‘He is truly: 4 man of God.” 
Fifteen received into the church; 4 

“by letter, 1 restored sand 10 by exper- 
~ence,. Bro. Stovall will alway find 
scores of doors opened to him when- 
-every he desires to visit Flowery 
Branch. , May God bless him and 
his work wherever he goes, and may 
“God protect and comfort his family 
while he is away preaching the glori- 
‘ous gospel of Christ.—Yours in 
Christ, Clifford Jaden, Flowery 
Branch, Gra. 

We had delightful services at the 
First church Sunday. Dr. Wharton 

is at home again after a vacation of 
six weeks. 
lesson: ‘Moses viewing the promis- 
ed land.” A sweet, sad sermon fill- 
ed with beautiful thoughts, overflow- 
ing with instruction and forcing 
upon the hearer the tremendous truth | 
that sin keeps back the great bless- | 
ings God weuld bestow upon his | 
children. One church is in a five con- 
dition, is a financial success and wef 
find in Dr. Wharton a real jewel both! 
as preacher and pastor. God forbid] 
that we should be a spiritual failure. 
About twenty have been 
into the church during the past year, 

    
One Sunday by certificate. — Lee Ella | ing to his request was buried beneath 
McLean, Eufaula, 

In our last card to you we promis- 
ed that you would hear more from us | 
in the future. We are now worship- 
ing in our new church. 
for the first time fourth Sunday in| 
in July. The church showed its ap- | 
prediation by contributing. $5.40 for || 
Orphan's home, Our pastor, Rev. 1. 
“Winsor, has just closed a few days | 
meeting. He failed to get any help, | 
but the Lord was with him and the 
meeting was a success: ~(Chwreh  re- 
vived and nine new members. We 
take this opportunity to return our 
thanks to our friends one and all 
who contributed to the new building. 
May it be the will of —our Father to 
~continue our much beloved pastor in 
this field. —W. H. Burns, Riderville, 
Sept. 1st. 

I have just closed a grand series 
-of meetings at Macedonia, Shelby 
county, 
been a revival known ‘in’ the ‘history 
«of the church that would surpass it. 
“The Holy Spirit came with such power 
that strong men were made to confess 
their sins. There were 27 additions 
~to-the-ehureh;-19 by baptism and 8 
by letter. 

~G. W. Lovell; his sermons were im- 
pressive ard effective. I had another 
gracious revival at Ragland, St. Clair 
county; had no help save the help of 
the Lord and the church. I did the 
preaching and thre Lord blessed it in 
the salvation-of many precious soyls. 
We had 33 additions to the church, 

221 by baptism, and 12 by letter and 
rts EAT 

  

  

A TEXAS WONDER. 

HALL 8 GREAT DISCOVERY. 

One small bottle of Hall's Great] 
Discovery cures all kidney and  blad- 
«der troubles, removes gravel, cures 

weak 
and lame backs, rheumatism and all 

  

rirregularities of the kidneys and blad- | 
«der in both men and women, regu- 
. lates bladder troubles in children. 

. If not sold by your druggist, will Ee 
-aent by mail on receipt of $1. 
«small bottle is two mouths’ ehinent, 
~and will cure any case sbove men-| 
tioned. "Dr. BE. W. Hall, sole manu- 
facturer, P. 0. Box 629, 8t. Louis, 
:Mo. ' Send for testimonials. Sold 
rby, all jrusisie and the Montgomery 
' Drug Company, 

  

READ THIS 

Ri pley, Tenn., June 1, 1001 — 
Dr RW, “Hall; "8t.’ “Touts; Mo. : 
Having tried vi Hous tetnadies with: 
out satisfagtory results, Iwas per: 
-suaded "to" give’ your” “Wonder” a 
trial. «I ‘have used .one bottle and: 
although my case is one of long 
standing that baffled the skill ‘of the 
hest. physicians, yet it yielded at once 
to the 7 (Texas Wonder,’” which I 
heartily recommend to all’ suffering 
from kidney troubles. Yours truly, 
W. H. Brtrrox, Pastor Baptist church, 

1 feel that God sent him | 

Subject of the morning 

received | For most of his life until recent years 

Held services | 

«richest blessings * rest’ ‘upon "his -old- 
Alabama fields, and his memory re-| 

I suppose there has not 

I was assisted by Rev. 

—+out-to-you and my spirit is with you 
in the meetings of the Associations. | 

  

restoration. There was’ never known 
a better meeting in the history of 
Providence church, ‘The Lord be 
praised - for the blessings. —W. P. 
Lovell, Pastor. ™ 

A good meeting was dod the 1st 
inst. with Gravel Hill Baptist church, | 
at ‘Brandon, Ala. 
by Rev. G. E. . Jones, ‘of Gadsden, 
Ala., and the pastor, “The interest | 
Was good- from beginning and increas: 
ed to the close. = Many were left 
anxiously inquiring the way of salva- 
tion. Sunday morning: the ‘ordinance 
of baptism was admistered to seven 
y ) willing candidates in the presence | 
of a large concourse of people - that 
had gathered along the gently flowing 
stream. Among the baptized was 
the wife of Bro. D. D. Hughes who 
had been a professor 40 years. There 
‘was rejoicing in that household and 
among their friends. Two of Bro. 
Hannah's daughters, the last of the 
family were baptized. = Bro. Hannah 
was pastor of the church at the time 
of his death.: The last member of 
another family, Miss Ada Copeland, 
was among the number. 1 feel thank- 
ful to Almighty God for the results 
of the meeting, also to Bro. Jones 
and the church for services rendered. 
May the Lord help and keep the 
newly initiated. —Fraternally yours, 
Jno. B. Appleton, Collinsville, Ala. 

That your readers and lis many 
friends - through-out the state may 
Know of his death, please permit meto 
‘state that on July 19th last my fath- 
er Rev. W. 8. Rogers died at Phoenix 

| after an illness of some two years. 

| father lived in Alabama and accord: 

your skies-at- old Ramah church in 
Barbour county. He preached at 
several points in’ Alabama, ' and 

| claimed many of your readers as- his 
warm personal friends. At Ramah 

{he was ordained th the ministry and 

| 

1s 

| spent a good- portion of his younger} 

years in Barbour and Bullock coun- 
| ties. He then moved to Georgia, and 
{ within the last few years has lived in 
| Florida and Texas. About two years 
ago he came back to Alabama .and 
died on the above date. His family 
is. now at this plage and will make 
Elberton their home. He loved your 
state, and did some of his most effec- 
tive work ther¢i Being a native 

the sleep of the blessed beneath her 

uniform, 
“| students fail to see this committee 

ea “was conducted | 

. diseases, take Lemon 

  

ham between Saturday noon, a and | 
Tuesday -morning. will be met g¢ the | 
exit gate by a comMillee in ogg 

Should any’ 

® East they are request 

College Station, Fast Lake. 
No baggage  ¢hecks should pe 

given to any one but a member of 
the college committee. 

————— 
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MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXIR. 
{| m————— 

Regulates ‘the Liver, Stomach 
Bowels and Kidneys, ’ 

For biliousnéss, constipation and ma- 

laria. 
For indigestion, 8ick and nervous 

headache. 
For sleeplessness, Rervousness and 

heart failure. 
For fever, chills, debility and kidney 

Elixir, 

‘Ladies, for natural and thorough or. 

ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir, 

oc and $1 bottles at druggists. 

I ed only by Dr. H. Mozley, 

Atlanta, Ga. 

  

A Prominent Minister Writes, 

incoming er 

After ten years of great suffering from 

well man. 
Elder M. 

indigestion, with great nervous prostra- Py 

tion, biliousness, disordered kidneys and 
constipation, I have been cured by Dr. | 
Mozley’s Lemon Elixir, avd am now a | 

Rev. C. C. Davis, | 
B®. Church South, 

No. 28 al St, Atlanta, Ga. 

  
1 
i 

  

A Prominent Memphian Writes. | | 

Dr. =. Mozley, Atlanta—Having been 
a great sufferer for three years from in- 
digestion, and been treated by many 
physicians, who failed to give me any re 
lief. Continuing 10 Erow worse, my 
brother advised me to try Dr, Mozley’s 
Lemon Elixir, which remedy he Bad 
used for several years. I commenced its 

Elixir is the greatest medicine on earth. | 

menced using Lemon Elixir,” 
ii _R. L. Rocco, 

206 Hernando St, Metiiphis, Tenn. 

_A Card. 

This is to “certify that 1 used Dr, 
Mozley’s Lemon Elixir for neuralgia of 
the head and eyes with the most marked 
benefit to my general health. I would 
gladly have paid $5 0 for the relief it has 
given me at a cost of two or three dollars. 

. H.A.BzaLL 

  

  Clerk Superior Court, 
Randolph Co. Ga. = 

\ONE GENT 
th 

Notices of situations 

    sod, and this adds but another charm 
to me for your state.- May Gods 

main in the hearts of the people he so 
devotedly loved.—Z. B., Rogers, 
Elberton, Ga. September 6th, 

    

TYPEWRITERS Easy Terms, large 
discounts, Rey. J. W. B., Brookside, Ala 

    

To the Brethren. 

Dear Bretiving 
‘I am tied up indefinitely at home 

with sickness .in my family. Mr. 
Shelburne is ~convalescing from a 
spell of fever; his wife is quite ill, 
but with no alarming Symptoms /thus 
far; I-orave-an interest in your-pray-i- 
ers in her behalf. My heart goes 

1 anticipated much pleasure in meet- 
ing many of you. I trust these meet- 

ings will prove a great spiritual uplift 

anxiously look for the results on 
the mission work God only knows. 
‘Enthusiastic discussions atthe Asso-| 
ciations and wise planning for the 
future will bear a rich harvest in the | 
‘churches; Heaven protect your homes 
and grant you a great blessing .in 
your meetings. 

Yours i in She name of him we Serve, 
paz gi dna UWB Cruapron:: - 

 —— 
wor the Alabama- Baptist, 

Howard College Opeaing. 

at 9:30 
o'clock next Taesday morning 
17th, Sea 

      

lent music by the ladies will greet ‘the 
or Apatr 

All patrons and friends the ‘col- 
lege are cordially invited be 
sent. It is very desirable ith 
students be on hand at. she .    

   
Howard student. to. ef an v n 
with their fellows, a Fa to 6 
measures taken for unifory rn    

to the delegates and churches; how} j 

i ~{Steam Dye Works! 

The sixtith san sass ofl os, (leans, a Sopairs Cloth- 
| Howard college w ill | open’at 

of town orders wil 
tention. Express charges $ baid one way 

veg on orders amounting to $2 Speeches by noted men and excel- : Write for prices. 

204 DexTER AVE, | -% 

ng | § 0 

¥ oak grove, environed by Nirure an 
electric ear line. 
lege, for civil sery 

4, inat 

wographers, TYPE: 
tic, Governess, —Propefy tor Sale, Rent or Ex- 
change &c.. will bel inserted under this head at 
one cent a word for esch insertion. Initials, 
figures and abbrevistiions .eount ss words. 

Count the words and multiply the number by 

© the number of insertions wanted, and send the 

money with the notice. Parties must furnish 

_ their post-office address! \ 

Te — 

WANTED zen and women: Those desirin 
pleasant and proftle employment, woul 

do well to call on or address The Southern Pub- 
lishing Co., Montgomery, Ala. = TM 

For SALE-50 pure or CEE ‘Hares for 
$75 if taken at once. Write for price in 

smaller lots. Satisfaction guaranteed. —E . Ster- 
ling Windes, Town Creek, Ala. 8-1 

IDERINE—A delicions beverage for table | 
use; made from dried fruits and other arti- 

cles. Cheaper and better than cider. Easily 
prepared. Recipe % cents. Sent on triat for 
stamps. Goods worth $1.00 free and postpaid. 
Address J, A. Dodd, Spartanburg, 8. GC. 

  

  

  

  
  

FANTED-To gorfespoy id w with, heirs of John 
and “ATeh Tyson, Who'lived in Lowndes or 

Mort a county in about 1847. or any old 
person who knew them. —Spearman & Greene, 
Atlanta, Texas. 36-2t 

use, and dust say that your Lemon | 

[ have never suffered a day since I com- . 

   

‘Lake ‘clectric ear Bt Tilt Avenel + 
and Twentieth St Aud get of WT 

Judson Institute. 
Owned and controlled by the Alabama Baptist Convention. 

Oldest Baptigt College for women in the United States. : : 

ATMS 

COURSES 

FACULTY 

PATRONAGE 

EQUIPMENTS 

The Judson 
{ 

is Noted for 

1. The Cultivation of Christian Character. 
*< 2. Thoroughness and Breadth in Mental Training. 
1s Elegance in Manners. i 

Classic, Scientific, Literary, Elective, Business 
and Graduate 

ano, Pipe Or 
| stringed instruments. Elocution, Art, Phys- 
| ical Training. 

Music, including Pi- 
Violin andj other —. 

Courses; 

gan, Voice, 

{ Composed of Experienced Teachers from the : 
! best American and European Colleges and 
{ Conservatories. 

( Two Hundred 
{ States. Over 

boarders. 

and One Pupils from eleven 
one hundred and fifty 

: The most extensively-equipped institution 
of its kind in Alabama. Libraries; Scien- 

] tific Laborato ries. Art Studios, Gymna- 
| sium, Pipe Organ and Thirty-Five excel- 
{ lent Pianos. 

EXPE 

~All modern equipments. 

NSES 
The Judson is not a cheap school, but offers the best advan- 

tages at the lowest attainable cost. 

SIXTY-FOURTH ANNUAL SESSION ni 
“Begins Sept. 25th, 1001. 

For handsome new catalogue or information, address 

ROBERT G. PATRICK, President; 
28-10t 

ITS MET 

  

TOR SALE—Fifty Short Horns and Polled 
Durham Calves: 82050 each; heifers, 

$21.60 each—crated, 4 105 mos, old. Good Reds, 
and thoroughbred Berkshire Pigs, #7.50 each— 
crated. IsoN & Lirsey 

31-26t Barrodsbury, Ky. 

OR SALE=—A splendid square plano will be 
sold aja bargain t one who has the fairs to 

pay for it. None © eed app ress 
te Plano, care A -Adwbame Baptist... 

G%R Situation—For & gentleman, widow, or! 
. No outfits for with ref- 

oh 48 Fremont Ave, Dayton, O. 31-12t 

OB PRINTING.—A. J. Allred, 204 Dexter Ave., 
Baptist Building, Montgomery, Ala,  82-tf 

  

  

  

    

{Tontgomery. 

J. C. & D. H. Brazi, Prop’s. 

Form? 

“Jt has eight: 

way. 

“Thank you for the 

| [opors, of of fits : kind, 

og through its it tang: 
pate seed them 

Another says: 

bring her a copy of   ing, Cleans and ts, Cleans 
: Curtains, Blankets and Silks. Out 

receive careful at- 

FINE TAILORING. 
TERMS ST RICTLY CASH. 

Prong 503. 

  

DuBose’ Eohexat 
FOR TWENTY BOYS ANDYOUNG MEY, 

twelfth session on September 9, OL 
on in Somthiift Hands, in Lo nif 

prepuces for Ro obi Bh to col- 
petitive exam 

ns 10 point SRE A   
    

to get them early.”   «Ripley; Tenn, 28-31-1y All trains’ that arrive’ » a] 

* [the Naval Readomy 01° 

ition: For further information address’ yéel GC. 

DuBose, A. M., Birmingham, Ala. 

ety an 
Ani: olin: iy and erms par’ 

sion 1. $800 for boardand tuition; #00 Jor. tile: 

ITS AIMS. 

[Sunday 

r Southérn boys and girls. 
in Kind Words makes Rig dd Stang 

sb 

nd-then read is throught” 

“ other. always tells me to be sure and | 
MY Kind Words." 

quarter, 10C single copy; ten 

  

HOODS. 

Marion, Ala. 

  

To develop Smineirioally tier ‘moral monte: aan 
physical nature of each student entrusted to its care, with more regard for 
character and culture than for mere scholarship. 

To prepare for business, the study of law, the study of medicine, the 
University of Virginia, Harvard University, the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, and the University of Chicago. 

Instructors from “the vt “ 
{individual instruction and personal attention to the needs of each student; 

the Honor System of diseipline and a home ju the Jastitute for the ¢ care 

and culture of the cadets. 

The Bachelor of Science Degree Admits Without Examination to 

great Universities, 

the Largest Universities. 

MARION, ALABAMA. 
—— 

    

~~ Applicants for admission must present satisfactory testimonialsof ~~ 
good moral character and of good conduct and standing in the school last 
attended. - The authorities of the Institute will make a personal visit to 
parents who desire to_educate a son. For information address 

J Te MURFEE. 
§ 

  

SUPERINT. DENT. 

  

~hool Board, | 3 
S80 UTR? N BAPTI, ST CONVENTION. . 

1M. FROST; Cor. Secretary. 

. all filled with good 
“Teading matter, without any advertise: 
ments. It is greatly improved i in every 

: One teacher writes: 
ou are doing for 
he improvement 

work 

as I 

  

Shetty Kind Words (monthly).....x “ea 

| Child’s Gem. . . 

Picture Lesson Cards ssretBuann, ; 

LY For Youn People’s Pra er Per, 
B. X. P. U. QUARTER or, x You IE he gs by oe ah, i. 

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, 

Have you seen a copy of KIND. Al
 Periods o- u 

~ WORDS
 mn its new ad amg]

 © 
Were okan

ged- anid 

“mich improved with January 188ue. 
Price List Per Quarter. 

The Teacher ois: sanrsense cd 1a 
FAdvanced Quarterly... coi iiiene. 2 
Intermediate Quarterly......c... 3 

Primary Quarterly..iopeseccness 3 

The Lesson Leaf.,......; 1 
The Primary Let. een 1 

3 
6 

4 

  

Tessuees 

| Kind Words (w'kly) 8 ppenlarged’ 1 
+ Kind Words (semi-monthly) ..« : 

= 

     Crs ensue 

Bible Lesson Pictures. crrrreeree P85 

2%   
187 North Cherry Street, Nashville; Tena, 

  

    
Af 

“IW, MOAIWEIGHT, 

RICHMOND COLLEGE. 
& CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, FOUNDED ar BAPTISTS IN 1839. 

Value of Property and Endowment nearly i 

TY B. 8 ] 

i ge ine Cmas. H, Wixevow, M. A, LL, D.; 
J. R, Huxrzs, M. A, Ph, D.; 
8. 0. Mrremzsy, M. A., Ph. Di; Engl 

early One Million Dollars. 

  

R, BE. Gases, M. A; 
, Ju A. 0. CaxpLER, id, Dai pnd 

OE oir, Tl rn .; Modern 
FW. Boarwmenr, M. A., LL. D.; Law, Rooxn Gumaoes, LL I 
Expenses are BIOGrats, averaging less than $350 for session of 1 

Saptpumber 19, 101. For catalogue, address 
months, " Beinlth bogiag 

ont, Eichmond, Vas 

   

   
   
   

      
   

    

    

    
   
    
   
    
     

          

   

    
    

  

    

    

     

    

  

   
    

    

     

   

    

    
   

    

     

   

  

    

   

  

      
   

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

    

  

   
    

    

      

     
    

    

   

    
   
   
    

    
    

   
     
   

    

   

   

  

     

  

   

  

      
   

    
       

    

   

  

   
        

  

   
   
   

    
   

    

     

  

   

    

   

     

  

   

  

  



  
     

  

  
  

      

      
  

    

‘or ening. For two hours it was a ~~ Power Doomed.” Ps. 37:1.10,  |evening 

  

    

   

  

    

    
    
   

        

   

    

   

  

   

     

    

   
    

  

   

      

    

  

   
    

   

    
   
   

  

   

   
   

    

sl JOD. + 

organizations at the next convention | follow Him must look if the *~ a8 we had at the east, , ] 

    

7 p m—Prayer and song service, 

ject, Nature, Power, ete.” F Mi w cds ‘ 3 

i Octo od Fn | will sell round trip tickets to San 
8 P m—~SRermon, “Giving, the First 

£5 Law of Christ's Kingdom.” J E| Frasciees and return at special Barnes 

  

    

= 8 ee ee — ALABANj BAPTIST Sopa is 1001. 

_ B. Yi P. U. DEPARTMENT. ~The Storm. 
  

  

ge . id : The heaviest rain storm jn many. 
* Weekly prayermeeting, Sunday years swept over this section Tuesday Sept. 22nd. Topic; «The Saloon |Ye® 

| perfect down pour, flooding the ~~ PAILY BIBLE READINGS, | and making them look like | 
_ (September.) i 

~ Mou716. Job 32. EN ue—at: 
sas ks the Jroblem of Jobs Sustering. the mighty voice of the omnipotent 
“Tue. 17 Job33.  Elibué teach. | God: What atheistic heart, with es Job wisdom in God's stead (vs. | Such peals frofi heaven falling upon 5). Compare Isa. 61:1,2. git can longer doubt the existence of Wed. 18. Job 84. Rlibue— God} a Supreme Being—of Him who can x "is just and omnipotent. Compare | create and blog out worlds at His 

rushing rivers, There was scarcely 
no wind, but the thunder was terrific 
{and the earth itself trembled beneath 

   

: « twill? Then the electrical display was 9. Job 5. Elib God grandly beautiful and awe-inspiring. 
BW a - fib faith. | Flash followed. flash, bolt after bolt, 
Com : Job 9:11 | parting the blackness but fora second | m Fri, 20. Job 36. Elihue — Job and giving us a glimpse into thei 

              

    

E. E. FORBEY' PIANO C0. 
Mammoth Music Business of 
E. E. Forbes Organized into | 
= Stock Company. 

Capital ‘Stock $200.000! 
Larger, ‘Stronger, Greater than Ever. | 

| Mr. Porbes President of the 

    abama. 
ted and maintained by the 

tal, Moral and Physical Educa- 

ee East Lake, Al 
labama State Baptist Collége, erec 
inati or the-Higher M tion-of young men, =. .: 

LOCATION. AND SURROUNDI 
moral and spirit 

in all, com 
pel, Society 

Baths and Dining Hall. 
te, elective, thorou 

as recognized by best Americ 
reparatory and Business Courses, 

Regular Faculty, 
ation, Science, 
These lecture 

NGS. — Pleasant, Healthful, Ins ual, as well as men 
conducive to 

tal, growth, BUILDINGS. 
tion Rooms, Cha 

        

  

  Dormit 
COURSES OF STU 

to a degree; Diplom 
Uniyersities: also P 

LECTURE CORPS, 
Corps of 20 experts in Eduae 

. Theology, Literature, etc. 
and are free to our students, 

Six Collegia gh; each leading. 
an and European. 

— Besides the Howard has a Lecture 
Medicine, Business, Law, 8 will run through the whole 

nnastics and’ Athletics unex- 

With this week comes the announce- | 
ent that the proposed change in the 
usic business of E. £. Forbes, with | prevents God's - blessing from being | eternal city—the home of the Chris- | headquarters his own (vs. 18) Compare Prov. | tian’s immortal seul. Look ap, 0] 11:4 = 2 man, as Abraham and Isaac looked | 

instructor a Harvard graduate, 
. Next Session 

For New Catalogue addr 

at Montgomery; 
taken place, and.it is now “EK. E. 

Piano Company, instead of | 
opens September 17 th, 1901, Forbes Pi Sat. 21. Job 37. God's great up—as Jacob, though vile and de. simpl deeds a cause for fear (vs. 5). (om- | cepuve in early lifey~looked up and | 

y “E. B. Forbes,” as of old. | hange mesns nothing more | 

  

f 

ag a I 'eArs Was ns srael; x |'than tha 
pare Job 36:26. | in later years was named Israel; look 

ay ‘up, as Joseph looked. up when | become —Baptist Union. |sold into Egypt and afterward be- | more mo We are giad to note the organiza- ; came second in command of t tion of new unions at Vance, Oxana | empire: look up, as Mose. and Alexander City. The work of | when he boldly confronted Pharaoh | cre organizing the young people is pro. | and four decades later was buried by gressing slowly but surely and we ex. | God’s own hand; look up, pect as good a report on increase of |.Christ was lifted up, and the 

8 looked up, | the 

| to reach that glory land where 

    

i storm cloud ever rises and the dead 

I U several other persons have 
interested in the business: ! 
ney has been put into it, the 

k now being $200,000: 
force of employees has been in- 

ased, and with all this comes nat- | 
better facilities for buying, 

rged capacity to sup- | 

F. M. ROOF, F 
son & Newmar 

« JEFFERSON CITY, TENNESSEE. 
stitution located in a he 
equipments, specialists 

Character emphastze 

President, -- East L aks, Ala. 

SASS SASASS SA 

rom malaria. New and 
sonable charges, 

he great | capital sto College, 
progressive Baptist ir 

buildings, splendid 
S are not tolerated, 

| urally 
even as|and in turn enla | se who | ply the public with musical instry- | 

Y expect | ments at the lowest possible prices. 
no| The business under the sole owner- 

althful climate, free ¢ 
various chairs, 
d as much as sc¢holarsh 

MISS TENNESSEE JENKINS, Secretary, Jefferson City, Tenn. 
      

- | ship of Mr. Forbes has been wonder- PROGRAM {1y "bolts of lightning never flash. 

  

| Look up, O man, and be ready when en } : . . | the tempest of life is over to enter Of the 75th Anniversary and Minis- { upon an existence that shall have no | ters and Deacon's Meeting of the | 
Ebenezer 

| fully successful, being a subject of CARLSBAD 
OF AMERICA. 

ast of Knoxville, easure Resort. Open al 

Tat general comment, but with the ad- | 
vantages that come to it under the | 
new regime, the most vivid imagina- jend—a home in. heaven, to dwell | tion cannot picture the measure of 

Baptist church, to be! 

S 

! 
dpring, 

164 miles East of Ch 
the K. & B. R. R. 
Special rate 

attanooga, 42 miles E 
A Health and P) 

s during winter months 
. - { with God and his Saints forever. — 1 possible success which the f 

held at Stanton, Ala. September | : Edwardsville Standard News. 27th, 28th and 29th. 1901. 

      

FRIDAY. 1 $18 per week and Expenses, | cally 9:30 a m—Prayer and song service, | On account of the rapid inerease in our busi. | 
; 

ives in air. | [atest styles, fresh f 
: 10 8 m— Welcome address and pre- | tess we desire to employ representatives in dif. | > i 

¢ 
| ferent sections of the country. Will pay $18.00 | facturers, a 

sponses. : HI pay | a | 8 week snd expenses to responsible persons.” | 
11's m— Semon, «The Feet- | 

. ) vassing. Address with 

THOS. TOMLINSON, Owner- 

SOUern Baptist Thologic 
Next session of ei 

Proprietor, { hold in store for it. Tate Spring, Tenn The recent   : sale cleared out practi- 
all of the old stock, and ear 

{loads of pianos sad 

  

organs of the | 
rom the manu-| 

Te being received already. | a ¥y will continue to han- | 2nd progressive fac greater part of the line of | 

uisvitie, K Ve. 
ght months opens October 1st. 

wide range of theological st 
ressley Smith, Treasurer of 

Excellent equipment, able 
udy. If help is needed to pay 
Students’ Fund. 

The Compan men and women. for doing a reasonable smount [dle the 
board, write to Mr. B. P 

Washing Scene.” A J. Dickinson. | of work. No ean s refer | 3 
¢ i ; | goods which has hel 

2:30 p m—Prayer and song service. | Tio EH. WOODWARD CO. Battie "re | 8 ped bring success | [0g1ue or other informati on, write to 
the past, and con- E. Y. MULLINS; “President. 

mous pianos as the 
  irate tte mtestimtemeessrommer—— ¢ 

Ee | 
[to _E. E. Forbes in >. m— The Pastor and His Bi-| TS 1 8 FX [sists of such fa p ; Ad ick ingen. | AEE) RY EN Cherny. Kranich & Bach, Ever- 

P m—~Question Box. } i —— 
7:30 pm— The sermon: Its Ob- | copal Church, San Francisco, (al., 

i re- x, 
duced rates. From Atlanta, $60; write 

a i SATURDAY. TT 4 Anderson; 8 e.. $64.15; Brunswick, tT wr ie ay i : . can undersell an 9 a m— Prayer and song service. |Ga., $64.35; Camden, 5 C, Charles- compete in 9:30 a m— ‘How to Preach with | 08, 8 C, Charlotte, XC Chester, 8 

           

    
      

   
   
    
        

“Power.” A J Dickinson. be] in RE : | 
"1038 m—¢A Sketch of Ehe | Gastonia, N (, Newberry, 8 C, 

for Cot EY Boma 8 Sumter, § © ht Bor pan 2:30 m— Prayer and SOR 5 service. | 0% $61.70; Gamesville, Ga., $61.60 { 
i wn = wee Owes | OTifiN, Ga. $61.10; Macon, Ga., | the rp J E Barnes, = $62.65; Savannah; Ga, $64.70. Cor- | mg P m— Why Baptists should FeSPondingly low rates from other | Teach their Distinctive Doctrines points, W J Roddick. : | 

People- £ah Do for Christ.” 4 J | 15th, 1901. Preston. == ; i . : : | 
Te ts | stop-overs, side-trips, variable routes, | 2 Pe rgentite.  |schatulon, reservations; elc., call on | $e Ee er. A. Bn? ak 3 . a ; 

Christian Men he ely.” | OF address any agent of the Southern | WH /Counell. / : Td ge Sp m——$ermon, by A J Preston, | 123 le, A GP A, Atldnta, Ga; 

    oe NC ._iett, Kingsbury, Pease, Mason & Account General Convention Epis- | Hamlin, , Wilbur and oth- lers. The following old reliable well ber 2nd, 1901, Southern Railway | known organs, Mmon & Hamlin, 
| Chicago Cottage and Farrand & Vo- 

inking about in- 
ex, organ Should Jari 

i . We ; pho rica South | For cata 
prices with any man- 

r in America. Coa i 
E. E. FORBES PIANO (0. {- 

Institute. 
» LL. D., President. 

¥ of 14 Professors, 5 Assistant Profes 

Ce - } Polytechnic - 
‘Mm. L¥Roy Broun, M. A. 

414 students. 
raduate Instructors. 

Tuition free 
different labo es required of all cadets 

at 89.50 to $15 per 

Enrolled last 
sors and 12 Post-G 

to residents of Alabama, 820 
hich students wo 

sically able, 
nth, 

non-residents.         vesting in a P 
3 Xerc ite for 
rd with families in 

add 

W. Oo. scCrRoGas, ais 

  

Sec’ Ek ubur . 

C, Columbia, 8 €, Denmark 8 ( | Ufacture 
Y. Auburn, Ala :   

  ri 
    

  

| . 
. ” | Orangeburg, 8 (, Prosperity, 8 C, | 

Baptist Church.” W © Perry. 'R k Hill, S C, Sparfasbu "SC | 
{ : R 

y i      

    
: | Dates of sale September 18th to | | 25th inciusi imit N or] 4:30 p m— “What Baptist Young | 20th inciasive, final limit November 

| For detailed information as to 

| Railway or connection, or W, H. | 
{ 

Ta   

       
    
    

     

  

      

   

9a m—Prayer and song service. Lon. Po 

“the Missionaries.” J E Barnes, 

: : {Brooks Morgan, DP A, Atlanta, | Th, SENDAY. ~ (Ga; R. W. Hunt, DP A, Charles- | 
islow Q 

    
  

  

     

    

   

——— owhatan College 
For Young Women, : Gh arles Town, W. Va 

hools, Able Faculty, Magnificent ronage, Home Comforts and Location 
near Washington, D. C.\ 

Cancers, Tumors and all 
~~ Chronic Sores. 2 
WITHOUT USE OF A KNIFE. 

KELLAY'S HOSPITAL § 
‘RICHMOND, VA. 

‘ALL EXAMINATIONS PREE. 
Comie and see what 
are doing. 
that we do aj 
of your EXPENSES 

1 
  

NOTED FOR—_T 
Buildings, Wide Pat 
‘‘far-famed Valley 

Write for C 
S.P. IE ATTON. a DM 

ee ett esteem som, a 

Anniston, . . 
od Nex? Session BEGINS Sgp 

eachers. The very be 
Not a Universit 

  

of Virginia,” 

we have done, and 
f then you are not satisfied 

LAIM, we will pay all 
-» Pe B_, President. 

ntti tsa 

  

EGE 
Tonic does in a day what | 
“cannot do in teu days. Its 
$ are in striking contrast 
€ cures made b 

Johnson's 

rienced “and 
Art, Elocution, ete. 
high grade, anthorize 

| splendid cure suecessful t { with the feeh] 251 pupils las 
d to confer d 

  

ges in Music, 
¥, but a College of   10 a m— “Christianity Essentially | OMUrGh Press Association | I you are 

  

    

Te Api lx oa3 { thorough cour: 
Missionary.” WH Connell. | Magazines. | bu 30 Ghurghes. | drive out every 

e136 a m=+The Sunday School| | Edited by Lralny pes | wher ew 
; isgi wo vy 1? TI tors. Contain or + WISET Insure 

) 28.2 Charch and Missionary Agency, Sunday Sebobr Lesson | son's C 
A J Preston. 

| Studies, sermons, PADS | cents § 

r at 
for rails funds and 

11 a m—Missionary sermon by F eerie fu 0d5 of | HOt M Woods * a | 
church work. Econom. |      

    

  

      

     

     

2:30 p m—sPrayer and song service, 
3 p m—‘The Need of Foreign 

- Mission Work - Seen by an + Eye 
Witness.” . T U Crampton, 

% Wig Pp BeBe I duos of | lf receive . different maga E. A, ALDERMAN, Lig by President. Foreign. Mission Work on the Home «oe Hreroch month--12 dif. — Churches.” FM Woods, = 
4 p m—*What Baptist Mission. 

aries are Doing for the World To- 

7 p m=Prayer and song service, 
7:30 p m—The Layman and His 

Isaac Windsor, 

      

   

        

§ cal publishing plan for | ~ churches. 3 | 

for one year's subsecrip. 

Association and 

   
| ferent magazines in all 
during the year, . 

by the best advertisers 

J E Barnes.   
  

P V Bomar,   
. Top 26-131 is yery long and varied, This is “all ion, Irregular-Appetite, Bowl Trouble    

   
    

   
    

  

    

   

ry ted’ J titutional treatment in un- Piles the Germ Care fails a au pan ht oe) th ui Places is honky. Di. Gorm Medbont Gorman let, Write otanes Va : estive Tablets. One tablet per ay, for, Here is a golden opportunity | ¥ Ball hour Folare pra pf ——— for every pastor in this section of the | O° es ro - 0 nths treatment by mail. ...80.25 country to rest and learn something, 2 hn W anted Drop me a card if you can come, =~ 

eak Kid iil Liver, Rheuma- | —ermeee ~~ the better. Come prepared to enjoy Naa Dys a: Hoy Pr 
yourself and be richly profited. The 8 tomache or Heart Trouble. The ve 

Six months treatment, 180 tablets. 1.00     Put up b TT) tou >. 
ut up by the Je KA ' A "Pa P. G. Maness, Pastor. 80-1y Merom, Ind. per? Pl i ? . 

> , 

  

utterly wretched, take a 
se of Johnson's 
trace of Malarial poison. . 

> Insure their li 

Christian, but not 
nery. Delightful c¢lima 
ings; sixty-ei 

tarian. Uniform Grand sce 
nificent  biild 

a room. Broad. 

Beautiful grounds, 
Furnished <otily two pu 

Pot on electric ear line. 
each-pther so intimate) 
es secured. 

ght ‘bedrooms ha 
verandas 1.000 feet in le 
College Fa 
that the te 

  

  ves and the 
their health by using John- H 
nd Fever Tonie. It costs 50 it cures; not ope cent if it does 

ngth. Near 
mily is most charmin 
nderest. ties are forme 
the ‘Literary D 
per annum, not 

ere teachers know 
and the best influence 

50.00 for the year. 
laundry. For catalogue or 
DR: A. J, BATYLE, President, 

pt eR SA, 

A High-Grade Ins 

Ministers’ dan ghters $100 other information. 

    

  PROF. IVY Ww. DUGGAN, Business Manager, 

RTER COLLEG pi, Spe sig 

  
Send 25 Cents | 1UIANC Universi 

  

ws Hon 10" The Church | New Orie 
for LADIES. 

  

ROME, 3 GEORGIA.     

  

: Full courses in La medium used eering, Law, Medicine 

  

nguagesSelénees, Engin} 

Four new chairs estab- 
sion. Tulane makes leaders 

Its facilities for instruction in 
Msurpassed.  Unexcelled op- 

he study of Sugar Chemistry, 
8 in the seademic department. 
modation gt lowest rate. Op- | hs 
ed for self-help. No worthy 

allebe turned away from its 
Onksbeging October 1st. Send 

R. K, BRUFF, Secretary. 

    
: : 

lished for next ses : . Imthel. 8. today. in all vocations. 200 S. 10th St., ie Philadelphia Engineering are | : 
‘ 

portunities for 
Many scholarship, The: Best Patent on the Market. Bbard and accom re $100 REWARD. ” portunitiés afford 8 m-»Sermon ‘The Three Ra.) Ite nth's treatment don't eure an boy, if heedy, sh y h : case of Bad Hoorn Catarrh, Bad-Blood, {-990m Next sess It will be noted that the program’| Bad-Taste, Bad-Breath fi l 

-Com lex- or catalogue 00 PER WEEK 
ns in Business,” It isa 8. A complete 
and ornamental tor and Farmers’ NE a Grain 

$20.00 TO $40. 
Being Made sellih     ~ 

R
x
 

complete hande 
Advisor—a come nmanship; a come 

d Cotton Tables; d Bins of Geal 

8 wanted alonce, Boys 

Taloner His ounts to agents, x Toninded . Ors 

WAL TREATMENT FREE. 
ndium of | plain 

Wo will forfeit $80 for An} £348 of, plete Lightning 0 

    

   

, Lumber an 
      

  

     

  

i brought home to 
men and wom 

have canvassed a 
and 

’ satisfaction ¥ 

is Boll as well as nt in & Agents | Agony 
¥ Box 1. n, G1, Chicago, INiinols. 

    

  

successful Can, 

    

uaranteed (or mone L. NICHOLS & Co,     ome, & 

vuiars Free.     



    
    

  

ring ; 

cita- 

ory, 

ding. 
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Th 

: Brrreunn 12, 1901. Lt sie 

    

  
  

  

Associations. 

SEPTEMBER. 
“Shelby—Free Springs ch, 514 miles east 

of British; Tuesday before tst'Sunday. 
Montgomery— ¥t. Deposit ch, Wednes- 

  

— _ day before 1st Sunday. 
Birmingham-— Ensley ch, Tuesday before 

and Sunday. 
Union—Cross Roads ch, Pickens Co, 

Tuesday before and Sunday. 
.Bigbee-—Epes ch, Wednesday before and 

Sunday. 
Calhoun County—Duke ch, Wednesday 

“before and Sunday, 
 TTuscaloosa—Windham Springs ch, 23 

miles north of Tuscaloosa, Wednesday 
before 2nd Sunday. 

“St. Clair County—Mt. Pleasant ch, six 
miles south of Eden, Satyrday before 
and Sunday. 

‘«Coosa River—Fayetteville ch; Wednes. 
day before 3rd Sunday. 

‘Pine Barren—Concord ch, Buena Vista, 
Wednesday before 3rd Sunday. 

«Colbert—Bethel ch, Thursday be before 3rd 
Sunday. . 

‘Mineral Springs—Mineral Springs ch, 
near Brookside, Friday before 3rd 
Sunday. 

“North River—Providence ch, 3l¢ miles 
-—-east—of -Oakman; Tuesday before 4th 
Sunday. 

Bethel—Thomaston ch, Marengo Co, 
Friday before 4th Sunday. 

"Bethlehem—Salem ch, Monroe County, 
Friday before 4th Sunday. 

Cedar vluff—Farrill ch, Friday before 
4th Sunday. 

“Cleburne—Concord ch, Friday before 
4th Sunday, 

‘Macedonia—Mt. Nebo ch, Washington 
county, Friday before 4th Sunday. 

Tennessee River—Trenton ch, jackson 

Time and Place Sf Meetings of the 

  county, Friday before sth Sunday. 
Liberty— Thitrsday before 3d Sunday. 

The young man who is more eourt- 
«ous and more kind to some other) 
person 's sister than to his own sister | 
is not the person who would make a | 
model husband. 

  

  

‘As Christian soldiers, it 

enough to be always on the defensive, 

we must be aggressive and attack the 
enemy and. conquer the wrong. — 

Notwithstanding the fact that ad- 
versity brings out the strong points 

‘in a man’s character, most of men 
would abolish it. 

‘1's hard to tell by ‘the’ sad look 
on the average woman's face wheth- 
-er she loved and lost or loved and 

gothim. 

1 
{ 
i   

| rte 

  

Like a Great Railway : 
With its branches running in every 
direction, are tlie arteries and veins 
that convey the blood to every part 
of the system. A cold, sudden 
changes and exposure, may cause 
poisonous acids to clog the circula- 
tion and then comes rheumatism. 
Beware! If you value your life re- 
move the obstruction with Dr. Drum- 
-monds Lightning Remedy. Send $5 || 
to Drummond Medicine Co.; New 
York, and they will send you two | 
large bottles by express, enough for 
a month's treatment—with full 
special directions, Agents wanted. 

    

BLUE RIDGE AND TALLULAR FALLS EXPOSITION. 

On ‘account of this occasion the 
Southern Railway announces a rate 
of one fare for the round trip to Tal- 
Julah Falls, Ga., and return, from all 
points on its lines within the State of 
Georgia, ‘Dates of sale September 
16th, 17th, 18th and 19th, and for 
trains scheduled to arrive at Tallulah 
Falls prior to noon of September 20. 
Tickets good to return until Septem- 
ber 23, 1901. 

For detailed information as" to 
rates, schedules, etc., call-on or ad- 
dress any agent of the Southern 
Railway or connection, alga 

Brooks Moraan; D. P. A. 
Atlatts, Ga. 

W. H. TAYLOE, A. G. P. / 
a Ga. 

  

  

Talladega Springs. 
This celebrated resort is now open for 
the Summer: Rates reasonable. Kor par- 

| ticulars address 

is not | J. M. HENDRICKS, Proprietor, 
Talladega Springs, Ala, 

POSITIONS! “May dagonit money in Bank ify 
positiuiseoclud of ge Bute. Car 

fare paid. Cheap board. Sead for 150pCa 
PRACTICAL | 

Drouphon # (Write Either Place) 
BUSINESS 4 

Nashville, St. Louis, Atlanta, Montg 
Little Rock, Ft. Worth, Galveston, & Ss 
Es a CT 
3,000 students past year. Author 4 text: odie co 
‘bookkeeping; sales on same Plugs peraay. No 
vacation. ter any time. 
hand,etc., taught by mail. Pte 

26-13t 

t K, 

  

  

‘The Montgomery Business College. 
A Home Institution 

“For training Young Ladies and Gentlemen in Book: Keeping, 
Penmanship, Shorthand, T: fpewiiting, English, Etc. . The 
most thorough school in the State. : 

Rates Reasonable. 

  

>) oy 
i gin gis gi Po gh ugg bl ff Tala Wl of of Pe 

    

    

   

N will =O roduc in any 

‘Cragrs on so the land: fumple on. ap- 

fcation. The cilia Ouse South, 1 
Bian Frotscher’s § 

9 . 

 ALEANS. : NEW 

“Oatdlogue free to all wpplicans 

  

   
   

     
    
       

   

   Mention this paper When writing, 

NEWTON, ALA - 
Non-Political, Non-Sectatian, Impartial. 
A school in which the poorest boy or gir] may 

he highest honors. 
Be he eardinsl virtues Truthfulness, 
Honesty, Temperance, Indust Ty and Economy, 
together with thoroughness ll scholarship, are 
some of the elements entering into the course 
of study. In short, ‘Christian Education is the 
one aim. 

More than 40 Young Teachers have 
been turned out initwo years, 

Dormitory for Girls. Splendid Music Depart 
ment. 

Training for Examination a Specialty, 

Expenses for nine months: Board, Tuition 

and Ki aundry—less than #80. Write for Cata- 
logue to A.W. TATE, Principal. 
(29 tf) : 
  

The Baptist Collegiate Institute, | 1 Jacks 

: Lighted through- | 
_« out with the Cel: 

N shrated Pin ish 
3 Gas. ’ 

the South. 
  

Schedule 1 Effect J une 23, 1901. 
  

No. 4. 
Ervine apie 102 00am | 

    EE ES RE 

. Kansas City...... fi Caius ade Sahu iied 
e DOIVGY.... oii corr sins webs sons savibe 
. Ban Franelsco.....0v. coer eeenuiannns 6: 
  

Through train No. 8 Wrrives at Montgomery 
at 6:08 p. m. 

For tickets, call upon 8. T. Surratt, Ticket 
Agent, Union Depot, Montgomery, Ala. 

For further information, call upon R. W. 
Smith, Passenger Agt., or Ss. P. Hay, South- 
eastern Passenger Agent, No. 2 Commerce St., 
Montgomery, Ala. 

Plant System 
‘Florida and Cuba. 

  

      State Normal College, Florence, Alabama. 
A Training School for Teachers. 

TUITION FREE. 
Board #9°to $10 per calendar month, Necessary | 
expenses $100 to $125 per $ession of iiNE MONTHS 
Manual Training course: ered. Graduates in | 
demand and securestpod positions. Every grad- 
uate of last year held a good position, Fall term | 
begins W ediiesday, | Sept 18 Hot. Write-for cat- 
alogue to } ” 

(24 15t) M. C. WILSON, President. 
  

Rawlings Institute, 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA 

ugh instruction, 

September 11th. Address 
H W. TRIBBLE, ‘President. 

: 29-9t 
  

Whiskey and Morphine 
Habits cured in ten to fifteen 
days. Sanitariam. Write or 
call. A. S. Wooley, M. D., 

2025 8rd Ave., Birmingham, Ala. 

Ar, Abbeville Junetio Fin no sae 110 23am 11 50pm 
—t- ax -bBothan.. reer Eee 10 35am 12 Olam 

AT. Bainbridge. rr For wmonan 11230pm 2 05am 
{Ar. Climax... ......... fe .{1245pm | 222m 
Ar. Thomasville. ...... }... 1 140pm: 8 15am 

LAT, Valdosta ..... ovo... - .| 32%pm 437am 
Ar. Waycross. . cores feanasn os} 3 26pm; 6 15am 
Ar. Jacasonville. ...... | vers wane 740pm| 8 30am 
Ar. Tampa.....c.oo vue | fwvaenies 7 10am 10 60pm 

| Ax Port Tampa .1.7 55am 10 30pm 

A well equipped female school. Good 
~ | board, -thero 

climate and beautiful scenery; 20 offi- 
cers and teachers. Next session opens 

healthy 

  

  
& Tn] 

| Lv. Montgomery. | ! 8 15pm 6 20am | 745pm 
Ar. Sprague Junction..| 4 15pm; 7 00am |........ 

HAT. TOY... iis ora rE 5am | 9 Bpm 
“Ar. Brandidge......... oewn sbind 8 42am! {10 05pm 
FAT. OZBYK. over cnnnernni]ense | 9 30am.10 55pm 
| Ar. Dimmick. { 9 50am | 

  
May 26th. | 

{ 

      

    

     

    

    

  

  

   
  

  

  

  

| Lv. Wayeross .... 
| Ar. Savannah | .| 15pm} 9 00am 

Ar. Charleston.. sh . 8 ¥5am, 4 35pm 

Ly. Sprague Junction. 4 30pm. ..50.. +) mai 
Ar. Luverne... iis: ‘} 7 05pm radian es anaes 

—+Lvs-Dimmiek Se 110-00am}-5-30am + 
Ar. Sitkerpfise 11 00am! 6 40am 
Ar. Elba. an [12 15pm 8 00am 

Lv. Abbeville J anion] 10 Sam] 
Ar. Abbeville ied 12 10pm 

Lv. Climax i 1 215pmy 
Ar. Chattahoochee ,... J 4 45pm! 
  

Trains arrive atiMontgomery 8:108. m., 9:30 8. 
m., 6:30 p. m. 
  

Buffet Parlor Cars on No. 78 between Mont- 
gomery and Waycross. 
Pullman sléepers on No, 58 between Montgom- 

ery and Jacksonville. 

a er : 

Prac Passangar 
Servis, 

The Direct } Route 
Between All 

Principal Points 
IX 

Alabama and Georgia. 
: PENETRATING THE 

Finest Fruit, Go 
cultural, 
Timber, a 

Mineral Lands 

THROUGH RATES AND TIOKETS 
FURNISHED UPON APPLI- 
CATION TO ALL POINTS 

North, South, 
 5apm| 62am —— 7 

  

Gosan Steamehip Qe. 

PAST FREIGHT ~~ 
AND LUXURIOUS 

PASSENGER ROUTS 

roNew York,     

        
Send for rates on “Home Study. 

This College is endorsed by Merchants, Bankers, Minis- 
ters and Teachers, Address, 

Li. Leb A TY, Manager, 

DEPT. G., BOX 339, MO NTGOMERY, ‘ALA. -te . 

  

et 
RAILROAD 

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE 
10   

  

Peacock’s Iron Works, 
Iron and Brass Foundry and Machine- Sern 

BARGAINS! 
“Good Second Hand Machinery Perfectly « overhauled and in Good Order. 

20 H P Center Crank Engine and Boiler. 

CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, LOU- 
ISVILLE AND CINCINNATI, 
"AND ‘ALL POINTS NORTH, 

NORTHEAST AND NORTH- 
WEST TO MOBILE, NEW OR- 

  

— FL RANS AND ALL POINTS 

SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST. 
  

20 H P Center Crank Engine, - 

  

"18 H P Side Crank Engine. 

"12 HP Centre Crank Engine. 

__ All stationary and ready for use. Also all kinds of new machinery. 

“REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS QUICKLY DONE AT LOW PRICES, 

  

peers eves ovr-Work Some Tare 
  

        
J have the best fitted up Repair 

. Department 1n the South, and can 
waperly repair any mage of Sewing 
Machine on earth. 

I also repair Guitars, . 

Mandolins, Banjos, 
Violins, 

Music Boxes, 

Phonographs, Pianas, Organs, &e. 

If yo a wish to buy a + Soinihg Machine, write me in regard to my TEN 

DOLLAR MACHINE. 1 can sell you a first class machine for $10.00, 

R. L. PENICK,' 
-de 119 DEXTER AVENUE, 

Ey 
od 

. . -te “ . -. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

DEpartment. 

THROUGH COACHES, PULL- 
MAN SLEEPING CARS, DIN- 
ING - CARS. - EVERYTHING 
PERE 3 EON an 

  

LC. L. STONE, Gx. Pass, Aer, 

Louisville. = 

  

“|p. 8. JONES, I Bag te 
Birmingham. ~~: tei va 

| 

  

= Mich., writes: 

and Havana, 

Three ships a week for Rey West; Boston Wt East, 
|  Sompiets information, Rates. Schetuies of 

   

  

Leave Port Tampa Tuesday: THhUurs- | yeutns and Suiling Dates of Steamers Shoes 
day and Sunday at 10:45 p.m. | 

  

  

For further information address, 
R. L. TODD, Div. P. A,, 

Montgomery Ala. 
B. W. WRENN, P.T. M,, 

Savannah, Ga. 
  

  

  

Family Reord. 
One of the most handsome 

pictures in colors. 

pure Solid Geld, in the shapeofa hand- 
some open book With gold siasps, ONS 
“cushion of crimson velvet, With a beauti- 
ful gold tassel. “At the bottom of picture’ 

isa -detiyhtiul home scene—the dear ale 
randmather, the stalwart husband, ihe 

ife, € loving daughter 
4 Bh tered around the table, 

creeping vines, 

all 
hie: boy. Jortion, of 
God's Holy Word. Cnderniest in the 
lr, and choicest lettering, are the 
words, 1 Our Family. 

1% a OETAPhS: 8iS0.8 
for for Births, Photos and Deaths 

% of members of the ‘family. Elsewhere on 
the Record are scatte: 

- f ..buds.and blossoms in rich pro , glv- 
ing it-&- dazzling 8 and gorgeous aspect. 

: % “Size 16x22 Inches: me 
AGENTS Delighted. Fast sellers. 

% Our regular retail price 
48 50 cents, but _to anyone who cuts. oht 
this advertisement ve Fis send. jone for 

; or $1.00, 50 for y or 
2 Fh Ente 9 I 100. back 93.0 t satisfac- 

tory. Mrs. F. E. Smith, Comstock, Neb, 
says: “Received Family Record and. 

% To TE Yr Priseil ttle; 
“Just received Family 

Record and like it very much. 
send,” etc. We have testimonials, 
and want yours. Address today, 

Home Novelty Mfg. Co, 

% Dept. 569. Fr. 0. Box 518, Chicago.   
  

  
  

  

  

  

The Record rests upon a background of 1 y J 

There L) 

  

_BELLS 
) | Steel Stes! Alloy Church and School Belis, 

vatalogue. The C. 8, BELL CO... 11 

  

(Dey BUCKEYE pee ge, fon rr = 
I. Bells made ad Tih omit. 

hr se 
Makers nf the Lakesst Rall in Amerie 
  

  

  

Morphine and Whiskey: hab- 
its treated without pain or 

( confinement. Cure I. > 
téed vr no pay. B. H. 

% R Man'gr Lith Sane 
SE + Box 8, Ga. 

- THEPLACE TO GO: A 

“Ross” 

Barber Shop. 

(EXCHANGE HOTEL) = 
CHURCH BELLS 

  

  

   
   

   

Bi M Best Buperior Copper snd Tin. Get our price, 

el _ BELL Ma. oY 

-Togiliond / GUARANTEED 

  

  

  

      
  

y ; UNDER A 

The We-tcorn R’'y of Ala] = 
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE MAY 26, YS fa] seu pevosir ho 

4 fl 200 FREE 
lu 84 | 88 87 85 | 48 ’ 

4:16pm 6:208m) <cevveuflV. i... Selma... .... 4r{11:80 pm. /. 0. 11:10am CF" IE be ob 
6:20 pm| 8:20am|.-...... ar..... Montgomery. ..... lv| 9:85pm|.....c..| 9:008m 

"8:40 pm| 1:30 pm| 6:20am|lv. Montgomery, “ar| 9:20 pm[10:55am| 6:30 pm | ooemwWonderful Grate. Heats two rooms. 

8:25 pm| 8:45pm 8:06amfar. ....... Opelika .. ily 7:40pm 8:50 am| 4:28 pm Saves in dost of chim and § the fuel 

"8:35 pm| 8:45pm S:06amliv........ Opelika. ....... ar| 7:87pm| 8:50am] 4:28pm forever. dirs BURNAMGRA iis | 

11:30 pm| 7 7:30 pm 11:40amjar hss s.. Atlanta... ..... lv| 4:20pm/ 5:30am 12:30 pm   

  

    
  

  

New Orleans and 

Orleans, with dining ear service.     
al 

Trains 87 aid 88 have Pullnian Vestibuled Sleepers between New York and 
Atlanta and New Orleans with superb dinin 

Trains 85 and 36 have Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers between New 
car service. 

ork and New 

I ; 
w. Jd TAYLOR. G. A; Mon mery, Ala.; D. P. O'ROURKE, C. A., Selma, 

Ala., B. F. WILL RIOLP and TA, Atlanta, Ga.; R. E. LUTZ, T. Mont- 
Le Ala.; CHAS . A, WICKERSHAM, ‘President and General Manager, 

Manta, Ga. 

  

      Estab. ‘32 SCALES isfaction ES ——_— L 
Write for prices. JESSE MARDEN Fi (03 109 8. Charios 84., BALTIMORE, MD A   

Yall Purniahed by am Agent of he Compas. as 
TS ——— # 

~ Chimes and Peals, iy 

   
    
   

   
           

     

            

   

    

        

   
   
   
    

  

         

   
   

  

         

      

  

      
        
      

          

    

           

    
     

     

      
      

    

    

      

     

    

        
   
     

    

  

     

    
   

   

  

   
    

   
   
   

    
    

    

     
   
    

   
    

      

    

  

  

 



  
  
  
         

    

  

SEPTEMBER, 12, 1901. 
    

    

et rT     
Makes delicious hot biscuit, 

. griddle cakes, rolls and muffins. 

  

| 

An absolutely pore, creas of tartar powder. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER €O,, 100 WILLIAM ST.; NEW YORK, 
Lg 

  ‘good, How they miss her! I am sare 
He odd Seu, | ofgospel truth so faithfal- | 

ly taught by her will bear fruit in the 
near future. 

ae —thepes se-seemed ~to-have Yost a 
Jriend. She hada word of good cheer 
OF every one she met. : 3 She ete yy le grief stricken husband |=: 

this legacy. ‘Fhe memory of a devoted 
wife and “Sweet companionship; a _pre- 
cious codicil heing ac ded, “1 commit to 
you, dear hyshand, this our treasure, 
this dear litle girl babe, just one week 
old; bring it yp in the nurture and ad-| 
monition of the Lord. “The Lord 

eep and eape for you both.” pe . 
She met a¥e lo calmly, -and breathed 

her last prayer with her faith strong and 
her head pillowed on her dear Savior's 
breast. : 
We co 

to God. 
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TT 
995% X COC 
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mmend husband and loved ones | . 

  

  FOR THE LOVED ONES. 

“Children of (od be calm,’ be still,              

  

    
  

    

  

   

  

   
   

   

    

      

     

    

  

   

  

   

       

    

   

    

    

     
   

   

  

         

     
    

   

  

       

    

    

  

   

              

   

   
   
   

  

   

          

(OBITUARIES. - 
{God bless the husband and ehildren. 

  

  

We print one hundred word resolutions, abit. | A A Hurro. uaries or death notices free and for every word | : over this number we charge one cent & word. 

In Memory of Little Arnold Booker. 
Mrs. E. M. Shaw was bors May 19th, | 3 1849, and departed this life August 17th, i took from the embraces 1901, after a protracted spell of sickness | dear little. of some four months, which she endured | Lesley with becoming Christian 

patience to the end, 

God moves in a mysterious way. 

€ Booker, of Phoenix City. fortitude and { was about three yea rs of age: he was too { good for earth, he x nee God took him to She became a Christian at about 13 that beautiful howe above, there with Years of age and joined a Baptist church, | angels to dwell. and to wait until papa ahd, though a grea: sufferer for years, and mama shall join it in singing praises she was cheerful and bright. Some two | to God and the Lamb forever. Wee months before her departure, in conver | not dear parents, Jesus has taken little sation with her pastor, she said: “J am | Arnold into his loving arms to keep resigned to the Lord's will; Jd am ready til you shall behold his sweet little for whatsoever the future has in'store. in a fairer world than this. hig ae Snried to Mr. E M Shaw 
‘eb. 26th, 1867, who is at present Bax | gs 2 : ba! assessor of Sumter county. is union | Hiss Clara Josephine Chadwick Gone to Rest. was blessed with five children, all of Sister Chadwick 

ber of the Baptist ¢ 
husband, | April Tth, 1853. 

¥howi are grown up to manhood and / 

five children and two step-children and She was the w 

face 

  

She leaves a 

ife of R. K. Chadwick, a |     

  

a host of relatives and friends to mourn | devoted Christian wife and mother; all | their loss, but we grieve not as those are agreed that a great and noble wo- | who have no hope. Hex Pastor. | man has been called from our midst to | Cubs, Ala ——— — —.Lher eternal home, where she is waiting | ' and watching for those loved ones left Otis died June 16th, 1901 ' behind, and for whom she expressed _ 18 years, one month and 18 days. The ‘such deep interest. To know her was 
In her death we have all 

was the son of Rev. Allen Til- 10 love her. 
great loss. Pastor. 

lery, of Phenix, and most highly Sustained a “esteemed by all who kpew him. Few | 

i 

| 

    

takes the most promising ones from our | it 10 call away from earth, our sister, | midst. We extend to his parents our A™adda Deborah Hughes, whe 3 WwW pathy. “He died home. CODSistent member of the Coosada Ba 

  

life August Sth. 1901 + best for alt-who—jove “Him, and thas, | 

  

He professed faith in Christ about | though our loss seems great, her gain is | 
three years ago, and was baptized inte | greater. Mrs SP HorLues, : i the fellowship of Catherine Baptist| «= Miss Geomeia Prewce, | church. Here is a young man taken | Committee. | just in the vigor of young manhood. It { 

remi ] fact that life is uncer- | Hrs. Ma Lee Parker. 
TE aan in sate. and that the | (y, ue 4th of August, 1001, the angel Towns understand ail the dispensati : of death hovered over the town of Shel- of God's providence, we know that He by, Ala. and the Lord called to himself doeth all things well. He s too wise to Sister Ida Lee Parker. wife of Pr. Ed: 
err. and too good tw be unkind, and will 
in His own good time make it plain. 

: Jas. I Kexpmcx 

i 

i 

§ 

$ 
§ 

i College, class of "96. 
}  Searcely eighteen months had elapsed | 
i since Dr. Parker brought his charming | Catherine. Ala. k bride from New Orleans. where | {youn 

  

   

    

i they had just been married, She was irs XJ Bevis {young woman of —ealtare—and oma i “died at her home in Anniston, Ala ‘graces, but far above the value of rubiss i September 2, 1901. She was married 'she 
December 16. 1868. 10 Flem 6G: Davis. 
and became the mother of 8 children, 
of —whonr—sre—-Hying: and like Him she was ever ready | April 30th, R48 and professed faith and) to do goog. She did mot wait to be in| joided the Methodist charch early in’ yvited to come to church, but came at life. About four years since she united ‘once. and the earnest superintendent | with the Baptists, and died a member of | {Deseon JF. —Averyt) saw in her a | Glen AddieBaptist church, She was a ‘teacher, and Le at once gave ner a class good wife. a true mother and ‘a kind of young men. with whom frog the peighbor." ‘She hath done what she 

prized the “pearl of great price.” | 
which to her was a source of constant | 7. Joy. She was a willing servant of her SHE WAS Born | Lord, 

} | firs, she had unmistakable influence for | 

  

         

  

   
      

  

   

  

TE J ER his pe he as sound in gold dolimr. 1 » BME ECZEMA four nated fotlars for othet remedies thot relief. 
\ 1 enn No Mh Vv v SALT RHEUM ¥- fiw oot Woents #8 druggiett or from 

J. T. Sadptrine, Sole Preprietor, Savannah, Ga, 

  

CROUND ITCH 
   

  

    

  Bl oD A BB DAP Po A A a I ee EA OAS SOMO AA MOA LO i 

JEWELRY (0. 
No. 1 Maiden Lane, New York. 

** (Formerly ¥. D. Johuson &'Son, Lynehburg, Va.) 
Dealers in Diamdnds, Watches, Jewelry, Gold- 
Filled, Solid Sterling Silver and the best Plated 
Goods made. , : 

Write for illustrated catalogue and state where 
You saw this advertisement, and ask for any infor- 
mation you desire. Watches and Jewelry carefully 
repaired and warranted. Diamond Mounting, Rings, 
Medals and Badges made to order. Prices reagon- 
able and every article exactly as represented. When 
desired, firstrolass references will be given in Ala- 
bama and other Southern States. Fo 

IT AA: PPA AI AT A AF I I MOI, IOSOMS OSI AOS JOA Pigg   

|eould,” and died in triumphant faith 
(and ‘her children call her blessed." | 

He 
of his parents, i 

Arnold, son of Mr. and Mrs. | 
He | 

un- | 

was a devoted miem- | 
hurch at Seale. Born 

died August 23rd, 1901. | 

{ three years, will sll the secret to any Bold throughout the world. Britiah : BF. Now. | 
young men had as many friends aad as Fesolutions. | respectable pers for half a crown | Bo SEs Sarah, hei ree | t for gd as aid he. ¥¥ 2! Whereas, God in His wisdom has seeyi | If DO cure, momy returned.” The | 

as a ceived the fol 
P-|of all the bad bits mentioned by 

bpm 

j ward C. Parker, a graduate of Howard |... .  ¥ 
i 

neat] IEE 

Typewriting) aud Industrial (including Dress.uaking and Milli 

  

    

} 

Let the past be what it may: { : Jae th Live now as for the Father's will, iily And Him obey." ob i] 
“And let the tumult and the rush, i E : ’ 

: 
And the donhts and questions cease; | 

; = Give God thy care—and know the hush | : | EE : Of perfect peace.” 
, | Do not fancy that a defect of | Her pastor ¢ '}] the eyes or vision will get bet- | Jas. Hoga. | | [|] ter of itself. It won't. If a fp © LE [}] child has symptoms of near- ; ho f fx | | 1} sight or cross-eye, .do not think 

| Tribee of Respect. | Assisted by Cuticura Ointment, the [| 1,5." °° au ih On the morning of ‘June 14th, the! Great Skin Cure, for preserving, i Vi reff h 1 1 
{spirit of Bro, J. I. Bedell winged its | purifying, and beautify ing the skin, | ery effort that he is making to | fight from the trials and cares of this | Tor cleansing the scalp of crusts, || overcome the trouble weakens life. 3 Scales, and dandruff, and the stop= ll the eyes and makes it worse. » | Bro. Bedell was a member of Farm-1 - E ot Salling Mair, for seitening, ‘|| Have the eyes looked after at 4 i lie Baptist church, and pe of its most | and & Re hin (}] the first indication of weakness | 

| use rorkers, He was ie or | sore ¢ wei | i » E | re aks He pe a Suffering | ftchings, and chafings, and for wii ||| or strain. It will be far easier p | with patience and submissiveness. | the purposes of the toilet, bath, and to relieve and care them now ! { Therefore, Te . Aliens ou Woien use than after the defect has be- i 
| Resolved 1. That in the death of Bro. | R nt of ; 
| oly | 

come chronic, | Bedell we realize a keen sense of our | baths for annoying inflammations | loss of a faithful wember, exemplary in, 8nd irritations, or too free or offen | You cannot afford to let them ! | his Christian walk, which will ever be a | sive perspirations, in the form of i 
sg 

go unheeded for a single day. 

       

    

i 

monument to these whe survive him. washes for ulcerative weaknesses, | 
] ! 

| 3. That we tender our sincere sym- | and for many Sanative, antiseptic | i pathy to the bereaved family in" thisd which readily suggest { hour of their deep sorrow. i es lo women, especially | 
i. 

| 3 That a copy of these resolutions | mothers. No amount of rsuasion 
IE be spread on’ our minutes, one sent to| €an induce those who have once | 

2 the Arruwing fasily. and one sent to - Sed these great skin er t ALABAMA Barmist for publication. | CUTICURA SOAP in ONE | 
| SOAP atONE PRICE, the BEST skin } 

: 
A lady read ins paper the follow- | and complexion soap, the BEST toi ing advertisement: ‘A gentleman| It and baby soap In the world. | 

ete Treatment for Homer. complete Trs to cleanse the shin of crusts and sealos and soften the thickened cuticle, 
O1yrMENT, to instantly allay itch- 

who ‘was cured of drinking, smoking 
and going out of nights, going to the 
races and gambling, ‘and who also 

H. RUTH, Optician, 
—WITH-- : { heal or Hy and irritation, Aid x Othe & INGE Paras be A hs " 3 ane . 0 LVYENT, 

gained twenty pupds of flesh in Sal She DTICUR.A. ’ 

  
    

  

   

   
   

  

lady sent the haf a crown and re- 
loving: «I was cured 

* Dewberry's School Agency. 
How to find the right teacher for |     

    : tist church. Be it therefore resolved, : |your school is & hard problem. | a “3 was. buried M1 That we truly sympathize with the aa suiurced residence of three Fears | Schools, Colleges and families are ed the funeral. Aectionately, Fat Maral, jad ur Heavenly | 11 her majestyiprisons. | fast learning that the safest plan is | LiMag Joxgs. | pier may comfort and bless them. | — . | to submit their wants to some good | 
i il : Toe i 2. That she was a sincere Christian, | FOR OVER YEARS st 

: er — 18 kind wife, and loving mother, and will | - | Behool Agency ‘where the leading | 
~~ hl iniagia | De missed in the church as well as in the | Mis. WixsLow's BooTHING SYRUP has | teachers of the country are enrolled. | biol at Katherine, Wiiloox ooumty. | 3. That we believe God's holy will is | bean used for children teething. It {1 make this my business. ' Tell me | SNe Ne 9696.96.86 ®, nl a Ny = 

INN 
4 A p p pS J 444 SIDI H54 A p08 80% 

“the child, softens the gums, al- what you want. No lays all pain, eyres wind colic, and is the | Good 
best remedy for Diarrheea. Twenty- 
five cents a bottle 

charge to schools. | | teachers should write for circu. |] 
lars, Address J. M. Dewberry, Bir: | 

| mingham, Ala. 32-1y   i 
i 

  
    

  

TUSCALOOSA. ALA.’ 

BR 
—
—
—
—
 

EP
R 

i       

A Smee. 

  

i , 
Art, Elocution, Commercial (including Book-Keeping, 

nery). 
FACULTY. gach member selected on account ‘of Scholarship, 
DISCIPLINE... Strict but kind. . 
HEALTHRU[,NESS—The record of the Central in this respect is unsurpassed, 
SOCIAL LIF g—Tuscaloosa, the seat of learning, the center of culturejand refinement, 
RELIGIOUS ADVANTAGES—The best, both in school and church. 

DEPARTY ENTS Literary, Music, 
Stenography, 

Ability to Teach and Christian character. 
L 

J 

PRICES-pgr tuition, board, fuel, lights and laundry, $562 r ministers’ daughters $100 per session. Send for Catalogue. 
7-18 3m J od 

per term of three months, jor $156 per session, 
=f 

B. RH. GIrLes, President. 
  

  

  
     


